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Business cards, $10 per year—six months, $7—
three mouths, to.

Advertisements occnpylng any Bpccial place ol
peculiarly displayed, »1J1 be charged* price aud a
third.

Marriage and death notices free.
Non-residects are required to pay quarterly It

advance. On all sums leos than 110, all in advance
Anvcrtiscnients that have the least indelicate ten-
dency, and all of the one-dollar a-grab jewelry ad-
vertisements, are absolutely excluded from oar
columns.

Only AU-Metat KuU inserted.

JOB PRINTING.
We have the most complete Job ofllcc In the

State or in the Northwest, wltlcn enubles nn to
print books, pamphlet-, posters, programmes, >* * '
neadis circulars, curds, etc.. In onperlor style.-', np"i.
the shortest notice.

:*BOOK BINDING.
Connected with THK COURIER office is an ex-

tenetve book-bindery; employing competent hands
All kinds of records, ledgers, jonrnalu, magazine*},
Indies' books Raralu and Harper'?* Wet klice. etc.,
bound on the shortest notice and in the mopt sub-
stantial manner, at reasonable prices M osic
especially bonnd more tastefully than at any other
bindery in Michigan.

M \-»<>\l< D IKUCTOUV.

ANS AKBOR COMMANDERY, NO. 13 meets first
Tuesdavof each mouth, \V. O. Doty, E. C;
W. A. Tolchard, Kecorder.

WASHTKNAW CHAITER. NO. 6, R A. M.—
MenM flrst Monday each month. Isaac

"Handy. H. P.; Z. Koath, Secretary.
ILI LonGK. No 15!>, F. and A. M.-

M&ets BRf I hursdav of each nionth. L. C.
ch, W. M ; N". D. Gates, Secretary.

jMf|a>1|b. X<\*tJi.'V. and A.M.—
first WeOnescUiy nt each month. IS

, Morton, ^ . M.; Will Hollands, Secretary.

W. II. JTACKSO3

iDHESIIKTUTIIII!

Over Bacbs * Abel's Dry Goods Store.
ENTRANCB BY FIRST NITIONAL BANK

GERMAN CLASSES
by Emll Baur, formerly teacher of German
In the Ann Arbor Iligu school. Beginning
and advanced conversational classes will be
arrange*! above sheehan & Co's book store on
State Street. Slgmon Hieen's "Studim und
Plauderelen " will be used for conversation.
For grammar classes any grammar the stu-
dent desires, modern lancuageH are soon for-
Kotteu if not practiced. Remember the great
Advantage of knowing German In business
as well as literary pursuits. Beginn ng the
12th of January.

References: Dr. Henry F. Krieze, Dr. Alex-
ander Wlnchell Dr. E.L. Walter, Prof Elisha
Jones, Supt. W. S. Perry.

For easy terms enquire of Messrs. Sheehan
A Co., Ossius *. Co., or address

PROF EMIL, BAUR, City.

WILLIAM IIERZ,
Bouse, Sign, Ornamental and

FRESCO PAINTER!
Papering, Gluzing, Gliding;, and Culcimlnine, and

work or every description done in the best
style, and warranted to give satisfaction.

Shop, No. 4 W. Washington St., Anr. Arbor.

C. SCHAEBEKLE,
REUIDMCI, 57 SOOTH MAIM ST., TKicaKR or

Piano, Violin and Theory of Music.
IUSTiJTJCTION'S

Given on Pl«n of the Royal Conserralory of Music
at Leipeic, Saxony.

W. W. * A C. NICHOLS,

1DE1TTISTS.
New Dental Rooms, over Joe T. Jacob's Store.

GAS or VITILIZED AIR
Administered for the painless extraction of

teeth.

DYSPEPSIA.
Sedentary habits, mental worry, nervous

excitement, excess or imprudence in eat-
ing or drinking, and various other causes.
Induce Constipation followed by general
derangement of the liver, kidneys, and
Btomaeh, in which the disorder of each
organ increases the Inflrmitj- of the others.

The immediate results are Lossoi Appe-
tite. Nausea, Foul Breath, Heartburn, Flat-
ulence, Dizziness, Sick Headaches, failure
of physical and mental vigor, distressing
sense of weight nnd fullness in the stomach,
and Increased Costiveness, all of which are
known under one head as Dyspepsia.

In every instance where this disease does
not originate from scrofulous taint in the
blood, AYER'S PILLS may be confidently
relied ui>on to effect a cure. Those cases
not amenable to the curative influence of
AYKK'8 F..T.L8 alone will certainly yield if
the PILLS are aided by the ixjwerful blood-
purifying properties of AYEK'S SABSAPA-
KILLA.

Dyspeptics should know that the longer
treatment of their malady is postponed,
the more difficult of cure it becomes.

Ayer's Pills
Never fall to relieve the bowels and pro-
mote tbeir healthful and regular action,
and thus cure Dyspepsia. Temporary

Salllatlves all do permanent harm. The
tful activity Into which the enfeebled

•tomach is spurred by "bitters," and alco-
holic stimulants, is inevitably followed
by reaction that leaves the organ weaker
than before.

"Costiveness, induced hy my sedentary
bablu of lift-, Wame chronic; A n n ' s PILLS
afforded me speedy relief. Tbcir occasional use
hai tine* kept me all right." HIBXANN BRIKS-
Horr, tfexcark. A*. J.

"I w«« induced to try ATKR'S Pnx» a« a
remedy for Indigest ion, Constipation, and
Headache, from which I hud long been a suf-
ferer. I found their action easy, and obtained
prompt relief. They have benefited me moro
than all the medicine" ever before tried." M.V.
WATSON, 162 State St., Chicago, III. v
-> "They have entirely corrected the coetivo
habit, and vuRtjy improved my general health."
RMT. FRANCIS B. IIAKLOWX, Atlanta, Ga.

"The rnont effective and the easiest physic I
baye ever found. One dose will quickly movo
my bowels and free my head from pain." W. I.
I'AQI, Richmond, Va.

"A sufferer from Liver Complaint, I>y»-
pepala, and Neuralgia for the laBt twenty
years, ATXR'B PILLS nave benefited me moro
than any medicine I have ever taken." 1'. K.
RoeiKs, Needmorc, Broum Co., Ind.

"For Dyspepsia they arc Invaluable." J. T.
B i n i , Mexia, Texat. I

AYER'S PILLS,
PREPARED BT

Dr. J . C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.,!
Sold by all Druggists.

J O S E P H I C l . l t l t l .

The Practical

TAILOR AND UUTTIR,
Of the late firm oi WINANS A BERRY, has

located his place of business at

NO. 7 HURON STREET,
•WITH A FULL LINE OF

Suitings and Trouserings,
And would say to his old friends and new ones

that if they want a GOOD FIT and a NOBBY FIT
at REASONABLE PRICES, call on him and thej
will be sure to get one.

CET THE BEST

FIRE INSURANCE!
$29,000,000.

Security held for the protection of the policy
holders.

CHRISTIAN MACK
Bepresents the followine flrst-cla»s companies, of
which one, the ̂ Etna. has alone paid $56,000,000 flre
losses In sixty-live years:

^Etna, of Hartford $ 9,192,641
Franklin of Philadelphia 3,118,713
Germania, N. Y 2,700,729
German American, N. Y 4,065,968
London Assurance, London... 1,416,788
Michigan F. & M., Detroit... 287.608
N. Y. Underwriters, N. Y 2,596,679
National, Hartford 1,774,505
Phoenix, Brooklyn 3,759,036

Losses liberally adjMled and promptly paid
Policies Usurd at the lowest rates of premium.

1191tf

J. J . GOODYEAR S

is

THE PLACE TO BUY

HANDSOME

TOILET GOODS*

ELEGANT BRIC-A-BRAC,

Statuetts, Mirrors, Plush Good

ETC., ETC.

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

No. 5 S. Main Street,

LUMBER!

LUMBER!
If you contemplate building, call at

FERDON

orner Fourth and Depot Sts., and ge
our figures for all kinds of

LUMBER!
Ve manufacture our own Lumber and

guarantee

AERY LOW PRICES
*3-GivF us a call and we will make it to your

nterest, as our large and well graded stock fully
ustains our assertion. Telephone Connections

with Office.
T. J. KEECH Supt JAMES TOLBERT, Prop

W. TREMAIN,
GENERAL

lOFFICK :

Over Casper Rinsey's Grocery Store,
COR. HURON AND FOURTH; STS.,

North British Insurance Co.,
Of London and Edinburg.

[Capital, $13,000,000, Gold.

Detroit Fire and Marine Insurance Co.,
CashAweus $600,000.

Springfield Ins. Co. of Massachusetts,
CaahAesete $1,800,000.

Howard IHS. Company of New York,
CanUAasete $1,000,000.

Agricultural Ins. Co., Watertown, N.T.,
Cash Aeseta $1,200,000.

Lowe* Liberally Adjuster! and Promptly Paid

Ross Leaf, Fine Cut,
Navy Clippings
and Snuffs

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Tills powder never varies. A marvel of pu-
rlty,strength ftnd wlioieaomenpKs. More econ-
omical ilian tbe ordinary klndl , and cannot
be sou; in competition with the multitude of
o « tpst. sbo t weight, iiltiin or phosphate
towdera. Sold only In cans ROYAI .KAKI .NH
POWDBB CO., 108 Wall St. N. Y.

(jiticraa
INFANTILE SKIN HEAUTIFIEKS—AX

APPEAL TO MOTHERS-
TRY THEM.

I7OH CleaQSlng the Skin and Scalp of Ririli
; Humors, for aHaying Itclilittr, Burnlno and

Ii.fi mimit'OM. lorcnriii'.' the first symptom? of Kc-
ssem i, l'-oriani*. Milk Cruet, K<H!<1 Head, t - n o ula
and otli-'i" iiihoriti'd ^k:n »n<l blf)od distase . Cuti-

I, ihi1 great Hklo Care, and Cotl< urn Sn ip , an
• \ ( j i i -ne fkin Iieautiiicr, externally, and ('uii-

cuia Keaolvent, tlie new Hlocil Purifier, Internally
•in- in alltble. Absolute ly pure.

" T E R R I B L Y AFFLICTED.'1

Mr. «!id Mrs Everett Stet>bin?, Belcbertown,
M«-s., writf : "Our little boy was terribly affliteil
wit:i Scrofula, Salt Rheum und Er>sipe.a8 ever
s;nce he was born, and uothliiL' »c coa.d give him
helped him. until we tried the Caticnn Hemedief,
whfeb ^radiiHlly ctir<-d liiin, nntil he iis now as lair
a* any child."

"$2OO FOK N O T I I I X G . "
Win. Gordon, t-7 Arlinaton Ave., Charlestown,

Maes., wriK-s : f*HaTlog paid nb<mt |J00 to fir»t-
la<- dnotor? to cuiu my baby, wiihoat success, I
ried the Cuticara Remedies, which completely

cured, after usin^' throe packages."

FOK PALE, I,A\UI ID,
Emaciated children, with pimply, sallow Fkin, the
[,'iiticura BemedieJ will prove a perfect hlcssinir,
leannlngtbe blood and skin of inherited imDur-

ities and expelling the germs ol scrofula, rheu-
matism, cou-tnniptiou, and severe -.kin dit+L'usc«.

• ' B E S T F O R T H K ISKI.V."
Your Cuticnra KanwdiM are Hi- best r.ir xkin

diseam-s I have erer sold, and your Catlcara
Soap Uie finest mediciual toilet eoan In ihe mtrket.

C. W. STALEi,
O9CEOLA MILL", W,8. Dm.

From the Inter Ocean.
DAY.1'

11 Sort 0 flay,1' a merry school-hoy sang.
As forth from his toll he strode.

And over the fields his shout rang.
Ami lar adown the road.

lt Mome day a maiden clmnted low,
As she Blocked a rosebud lair.

A i d licr lact* grew grave and her footaltpa
slow

As sbe bound it with her hair.
Hul the tliotiKlit of both were lar away,
Idly dreaming of that " some day."
Prom the school boy's lips tbe gay song died,
While the maldeu cast the rose aside.

" Sonio day." a hopeful youth did say,
As he looked at the morning sky,

11 I shall !>.• rich and great some day,
If I only work and try."

"Borne ciay,' the maiden softly said,
W'bllst she looked at a swinging l>lrd.

Then blushing she dropped her pretty head,
And the wish was never heard.

The youth'.s swift thought* were far away,
lluildlng castles on that " some day,"
From the maiden's lips there dropped as 'gh ,
Heard by the bird as he fluttered by.

"Some day," said the youth, to rannhood
grown,

" I'll harvest the fruit of my tol l ;
Well must I reap, for well I have sown.

Nor will heaven my life-work spoil."
"Home day," sighed the maiden, a woman

now,
" My love will come back to me."

And a look of hope lit up her brow,
As she (azed far over the sea.

But Mir man reaped not as he had sown,
i'or fortune from him had flown;

And the abseut lover never came back
To join the maiden iu life's rough brack.

' S o m e d a y , " said the man with locks of gray,
"Oh. will my soul ne'er be

Gladdened witli that longed for ' some day.' "
Will it never oome back to me?

'• Borne day," and a woman's peaceful face
Looked up at a fleecy cloud

But she turm il witli a sigh from iU soft em-
brace,

And her head on her bonom bowed ;
And thu man in his heart wondered why God
Mad ordered such palhs by his leet to be tr d
Hut from a woman's heart ascended a prayer
Heard only by oue as it arose ou the air.

"Some day," the old man slowly said,
"Although in life I fail.

Although the soul's fond hope seems dead,
There"* fruition beyond the vail."

•Someday''—aud from under the whitened
hair

A woman's eyes looked clear —
' Some day I'll gain sweet rest up there;

At last i l teems so near."
The old man bowed his forehead white
\n i l taith from hi- soul drove forth the night,
o'er ihe woman's face spread a pallor gray,
Aud her soul found rest iu a glad " no.

day."

Sold everywhere. Price, Cutinira. 50c; Re ol-
vent, $1.(0 : Sold, 25 cents. Prepared by HOTTER
DRUO AND CHEMICAL Co.,itoston, Mass.

Send for " H o w to cure sk in Diseases"

Us<d Culirnra Moap. an exquisitely
perfumed Sk in Heaull l ler .

CATARRH
Complete Treatment, with Inhaler, for

Every Form or Catarrh, $1.
ASK FOB

SANDFORL'S RADICAL CURE
Ilrntl Colds, Watery DlKchnrKOS from the Nose and

Eyes, Ringing Noises In the Ileml, Nervous Headache
and K . M r Instantly relieved.

Choking mucus dlslogcd, membrane cleansed and
healed, Ijrrath iweetened. smell, taste, and hearing
restored, ami raragM checked.

Cough, Bronchitis, Dropping Into tbe Throat.Pains
In the Chest. Dyspepsia. Wanting of Strength and
Flesh. L o d o t Bleea, etc. , eared.

One hottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal Solvent
nnd one Dr. Sanford's Inhaler. In one package, of all
druggists, for «1. Ask for Sanford's liadlcal Cure. :i
pure distillation of Witch Hazel. Am. Pine. Ca. Fir,
Ifarlgold, Clover Blossoms, etc. POTTER IJKto i s n
CHEMICAL CO. , Boston.
l»ott«r I>rus anil Chemical < o., Roxton.

VOLTAIC

iLECTRIo
At A cTCRbwl t l1 ll lliKl1 -

All druggists.

!V>ir I i ' f e for Shattered
, Painful M UHCU'H and

\Vc>lk*"11fl OrL'HTlR. C ' O l -
|>n»> Voltaic Klet tr .r
IMa«t»r instanily affects
thr i.tTvoiî  system nnd
hanistK1** pain, nervonpnecp
nn.I debility. A perfect
Klrrtro - <inlva.il*1

snedi-

A HEALTHY AND EXCITING

EXERCISE
Can be had during the winter month!

by playing

TEN PINS, COCKED HAT,
Or any of the games of a bowling alloy. On

FOURTH HIKKHT. oppOSUa the
Court House, IK

B&.ISS9

Bowling Alley, whlon h:is recently been
finely decorated mid tilted up

In good style.

PATRONIZED BY THE BEST PEOPLE.
Htudrntx here can get one of the best ml-

v.uit!u7cs of a gymnasium. The exerclsfi
L'ivos good circulation, helps digestion and
appetite. COME AND THY IT I

A. C. BILISS &. CO.

COUNTY ITEMS.

Geo. Earl, of Balem, has gone to Da-
iota to live.

Tlie proceeds from the Chelsea art
oan was over $100.

('has. Pray ie now janitor of the "\YUH-
luire I/iike M. K. church.

The Milan village council p'issed 20
iTdlnances In one evening recently.

The drug business of Reed <& Wlnana,
Chelsea has been bought by Mr. Winans.

Mrs. Balterfleld and daughter, Jennie,
of Chelsea, have frone to Detroit to live
luniianently.

Minnie EtDg was drowned in two feet
if water at Whittnore L:ike last week.

She brake through the ice.
The brldgde of the Toledo and Ann

iLrbor railroad, at Dundee, over the rag-
ng Raisin river, has been rebuilt recently.

On opening their bees this week Messrs.
Shorlrtdge & Vincent found that 2J hives out
ol 23 were dead.—Milan Leader.

Well, what about the bees?
Twenty-five thousand young lish were

mt Into the York mill-pond and Ar-
old'i hike, uut Saturday.—Milan Jour-

nal.
Navigation Iris opened up on Whit-

Bore Lake, and the inhabitants thereat
ire anxiously waiting Ibr summer board-
r.s :ind mosquitos.
We uuderstand tliat A. Day, proprie-

tor of the hotel at the junction drring
.he past few months, has sold out to O. 0.
Stever, aud will go to Chicago.—Milan
Journal.

Saline's supervisor, Mathcw Seeger,
laving been classilied with the demo-

crats very properly kicks, and desires to
placed with the republicans. Good

lor Seeger.
The state railway commissioner passed

>vir the T. & A. A. road, last Friday,
lie was on a tour of inspection as to the
cause of the recent accident just south ot
the junction.—Journal.

A dtive well 161 feet deep in the Chel
sea schoolyard had to be abandoned, be-
cause the water struck wis full of sail
and mineral.-'. That's right. It would
make the children healthy.

Biidgcwater has an applicant for the
consulship at Cologne, whose principal
recommendation is said to be that he can
speak several languages and believes him-
self like Cleveland, a son of destiny.

H. II. IiiinkerhofT, of Ypsilanti was
found dead iu his bed last Sunday morn-
ing, from heart disease. Deceased had
lived in Ypsilanti 20 years, was highlj
respected, and a btother-iu-law of ex-
Gov. Begole.

It is becoming quite the style for parties
contemplating iniirriagc toglve their Irlends
a Rurprise party, by going uwiiy single and
comim; back married. Mr. Charles Parker
and Miss Kaniiv Neat gave their friends «uch
;\ surprise last Friday ou a trip to Detroit.--
V|isihuiti sentinel.

It can't be deuied that Parker did a
commendable and Neat thing, can it?

Chelsea has oiganizeil a club lor the
purpose of enforcing the fish laws, witl
the following officers: O. Thatcher, pree.
Wm. Martin", vice-pres.; K. S. Armstrong
see.; S. J. Guerin, treas. Hurrah fo
Chelsea. Other towns should go am
do likewise.

Rev. P. Wherhelm will preach his fare
well sermon to Ills congregation next Sun
day. One week from Sunday the new
pastor, li<;v. G Schoettle, of Liverpool
Ohio, will be installed by Rev. Werhein
tnd will then take charge of this pastor
.,te—.Manchester Enterprise.

The Hohemiam oats business still flour
tones. Certitic ites of great profits, from
an average of one fanner In a township
are enough to keep the ball rolling. Bu
it should be remembered that if possibl
the agent sells to at least fifteen farmer
in each township. Why arc not the res
heard from ?— Ypsilanti Sentinel.

John S. Jennets, a well-known am
blgbly respected citizen of Tpgilant
died "there last week, Monday evening
from • nervous affection resulting from
fall t rom a carriage which occurred sev
eml yean ago. Mr, Jennets was (avora
bly known throughout the county, an
an old pioneer.

There appears to be trouble In the Bo
hemlan Oat company. Supt. Brasington
issued a dodger with the announccmen
that they bounced Mr. Armitage who ha
been acting us agent for them, and als
says that Frank Strong, who has been
putting in his time In this section fo
several weeks, is not and never was a
agent appointed by them. W. W. lies
aud S. W. Dorr are the legally appointe
agents.—Manchester Enterprise.

DISBAKLI'S APHORISMS.

longh and Ungnllant Reflections on Wo-
man l>i Lord Beacongflcld.

Lord Beaconsfield once publicly de-
lared, writes a correspondent to the New
Tork World, that he ruled mankind by
espi-mig it, and hia bookfl, his speeches,

and his actions combine to prove that his
yaicism was real and not merely assumed

r occasional use. Nothing more dis-
inelly shows his habitual tone of thought
han the contents of a well-thumbed little

V18. notebook which a literary friend of
nine has recently had the good fortune to
iglit upon while overhauling a box of
nlacellaneoua rubbish in a small shop in
he neighborhood of Clare Market, Lon-
lon. This important "find" is a small
iblong 12mo volume of 120 pages, bound
n faded Russia and somewhat stained
>y damp. Inside the cover is Disraeli's

autograph, and ninety-eight of the pages
are closely written over on both sides by
he same hand. It is difficult to assign a
hue to the MS., but I should fancy from
n ernal evidence, that the greater portion

of il must have been set down about the
('es»r 1855. Every line of lt is interesting
it d minently characteristic of the writer,
t is clear, however, that the contents of
lie note-book were not Intended for path
Icallon, at all events Iu their present form,
'or Disraeli more than once in his books
Kvcllsupon the necessity that exists for

tlie man that desires to succeed to keep
>n good terms with the fairer sex, and it
s perfectly certain that many of these
vitty cynicisms are enough to set every
woman in the world in arms against their
iiithor.

lam permitted by my friend to trans-
cribe some of the more striking entries
u this unique and commonplace book,

and 1 propose in the present letter to col-
ect those which more particularly deal

with the ever attractive subject of wo-
man. Let me, however.disclaim sympathy
with the more rough and ungallant of
he sentiments expressed. I think that
Disraeli has treated the sex abominably.
Still I can not avoid occasionally laughing
with him, for his reflections, though not
always just, are generally amusing. Here
s the first budget of extracts:

"Coquettes give their blossoms to their
overs and their thorns to their husbands.

"When a woman has lost one battle
she rarely wins another against the same
foe.

'A blush often announces the departure
as well as the arrival ot shame.

"Why do the Germans make the moon
masculine? Surely we are justified In re-
'aiding her as feminine, since she is es-
sentially changeable.

•'Men are people who make rules.
womon are people who make exceptions.

'It is recorded that God said: 'Let us
make man in our image, after our like-
iess.' It would perhap?, have been im-
politic in Moses to hint more directly that
woman was made in a very different
mould. The conclusion, however, is ob-
vious.

"There is no marriage in heaven,
neither is there any heaven in marriage

"A beauty without wit seems to me
o resemble, a bait without any hook in

it.
'I believe that tliere are some women

who wear petticoats simply lest they
should be mistaken for men.

"There is this difference between pas-
sion and love—the one breeds headaches,
the other breeds heartaches, but neither
would be dangerous if there were no fools
n the world.

"Love certainly increases the popula-
tion of the world, but I doubt whether it
adds much to that of heaven.

'Of all the wotnon whom I have known
[ chiefly remember those who forgot
themselves.

"It is quite possible for a man to respect
a woman so much that she shall despise
him.

'If a man does not take his wife to
church the chauces are that, sooner or
later, he will be obliged to follow her
thither.

"Adam in Paradise must have slept very
peacefully—until he had the misfortune
to lose his rib.

'A woman is flattered by the love even
of a beggar iu rags.

"Marriage is much like a spacious bird-
cage set iu a garden on a winter day. The
ins would be out and the outs would be
in.

"Love, live a flre, is liable to be extin-
guished by overmuch 9tirring.

"It is otten not until a woman feels that
she is too old to be loved by man that she
seeks to be loved by God.

'•The word 'curious' means quaint as
well as inquisitive. Woman, In both
senses of the word, is a curious animal.

"Man is a substantive; woman is an ad-
jective.

"Addition is the bounden duty of a
bachelor; when he has mastered it mul-
tiplication will follow as a matter ol
course.

"The two most difficult things are to
paint a picture on running water and to
convince a woman who does not wish to
be convinced.

"Man sometimes calls a woman a god-
dess, but lie would not love her if she
were one. This fact, doubtless, accounts
for the partiality which was shown by
the eons of God for the daughters of men
iu the antediluvian period. The daugh-
ters of God must have been a little too
ethereal.

"It does not speak well for the fairer
sex that, as a rule, he best succeeds among
woman that has the lowest opinion oi
them.

"It is perhaps extraordinary that more
marriages do not turn out unhappily
since the woman generally marries to gel
into the world, while the man as general-
ly marries to get out of it.

"The great argument against the ad-
mission of woman to public positions is
her inability to be punctual.

"A womon may not have a religion,
yet she always has a deity.

"Most woman feel flattered when they
are charged with little weaknesses o
which they are not guilty; perhaps be
cause they know that her faults are so
often a woman's chief charm.

"A man will return rather to her who
has deceived him than to her whom he
lias deceived.

"It is well to remember that a woman's
eyes and ears are not all at the same side
of her head.

"If a woman were by nature what she
tries to make herself by art she would be
terribly discontented."

" Gentlemen,', said an auctioneer, witl
true pathos ; " if my father and mothe
stood where you stand, and did not bui
this stew-pan, thiselegant stew-pan.goinj,
at one dollar, I should feel it my bounden
duty as son to tell both of them they were
false to their country and false to them
selvc9."-San Francisco Argonaut.

Conquering the Car.

"There was a pathetic scene on a train
n the western division of the Erie the
ther day," said a conductor on that road
o a New York Sun reporter, "A woman
boarded the train at Olean. She carried
n her arms a l.aby but a few weeks old.
t was very cross and peevish, aud defied

all its nurse's efforts to keep it quiet. Its
cries were tit times so loud and piercing
bat tlie other passengers could not hide
heir annoyance, anil after awhile audible

expressions of their feelings came from all
>;u ts of the car. Tlie woman WHS patient
inder the double trial of the child's
roublesomeness and the evident knowl-

edge of the annoyance it was to her fellow
mssenuers. She talked soothingly to the

child, placed it In all positions, and tried
o arrange its wrappings as to, In a meas-
ire, deaden tlie sound of its cries. Final-
y some one In the car, whose impatience
tad got the belter of his sympathy, shout-

ed out:
" 'If that child can't be kept quiet, I

lope it may be removed from the car at
he next station I'

"This unfeeling remark seemed to meet
with general approval, and the poor wom-
lu't) eyes filled wits tear.-, and in attempt-
OK to apeak her feelings overcame her,

and she pressed the baby closer to her
and sobbed violently. She soon recover-
ed herself, aud redoubled her efforts to
teep the child quiet. For a short time
she succeeded somewhat, but presently
the cries of the baby were as loud and
prolonged as i ver. At lasl a man arose
and said sharply:

" 'Madam, it would seem to me that the
nother ot an infant should know how to
:ake at least, half care of it.'

'The train had now stopped at Salam-
anca. At'the remark of the second speal.-
er the woman arose in her seat, and,
facing the car full of passengers, said in
a voice trembling:

" 'I am not this poor little thing's
mother. I never saw it before yesterday,
ind I believe it hasn't a living relative.
Its father was killed on the railroad a week
before it was born. Its mother, living in
a distant place, hurried to the scene of
her husband's death. The child WHS born
among strangers, and day before yester-
day the mother died, leaving lief little
one with no one to care for it. I lived in
the bouse where the mother died, and
volunteered to do what I could for the
poor little thing, and to go with the dead
woman's remains to her native place.
Her body is in this train. I am sorry the
child is so troublesome, but isn't it enti-
tled to some little sympathy ?'

"Tlie effect of the woman's words may
be imagined. There were lew dry eyes
in the car when she dropped, sobbing, in-
to her seat. All selfishness was lost In
sympathetic thoughts of the desolate lit-
tle wanderer, and a score of hands that a
moment before were almost willing to
raise iu chastisement of the babe were
now anxious to extend aid to it and its
self-saerilicingguardian. It was a touch
of nature that makes the whole world
kin."

Real Estate Transfers.

Patrick McKone to Amelia Shank, Chel
lea ' $ 120

Patrick McKone to Katie Rhelnfraak,
Chelsea 120

O. C. Burkhart to Jacob Koch, Lima-... 1,100
M. A. Sbaugtmer to S. E, Shaugtmer,

Superior 1,800
George P. Suttou to Charles Lockwood,

Salem 6,200
C. Miller to George Miller, Ann Arbor, COO
HannaKayser to Lewis Becker, Ann

Arbor 750
lleuben J. Brown to G. K. Brown, Su-

perior 2,880
Caroline Bennot to .lames II. Palmer

Ypsilanti 1,800
A, A. Stone to D. B. & A. J. Stark, Ypsi-

lanti 600
Adella L. Comptou to Clarence M. Har-

ris, Ypsilanti 600
David Rahr to William Kiehn, Ann Ar-

Arbor... 850
Joseph T. Shaw to Christopher Law,

Ann Arbor 250
Jas. Duncan to John Nollar, Salem...$4,572 75
Lena Staflan to Jacob Staffan, Chelsea, 100
George Nlssly to Simon Mssly, Bridge-

water 1.800
81mou Nlssly to George Nlssly, Bridge-

water 1,800
Fred'k Staebler to Ludwlck Wuerth,

Sclo and Ann Arbor towns 3,000
Fred. Snyder to George Gorton, Lyn-

don 1,500

He Drew Out.

A year or two ago a certain neighbor-
hood in Dakota got crazy over futures in
wheat, and even the clergyman was car-
ried away for the time being and took a
hand In. The craze came to a climax,
however, before any great amount of
money had changed hands. The clergy-
man returned from a three-day trip to
Fargo to find one-half his congregation
holding a prayer-meeting for rain and
the other half piaying equally as hard
for the drought to continue.

"Brothers and sisters," said the good
man la his next sermon, "all who love the
Lord will let go of wheat with me and
turn to sliver stock. It is giving the devil
too much of a show here when we are
divided upon prayers and the weather
too."—Wall Street News.

Bitter-Sweet.

'• This is a sad, sad world," murmured
Deacon Goodman, as lie mechanically un-
locked the door of a corner cabinet.

'•Indeed it is, indeed it is," assented
Deacon Betterman sympathetically. "No
joy is unalloyed."

"True, very true," answered Deacon
Goodman, as he put some sugar into two
glasses and added some liquid from a black
bottle. " i'ou like yours this way, I sup-
pose, brother?,"

"Yes, yes," was the sad reply. " Wo nil
have to take the bitters with the sweet."—
Philadelphia Call.

Don't Frown, If You Can Help It ,
But don't smile more than you are obliged
to, if you have a mouthful of discolored
teeth. If such is the case procure aud use
at least once every day, delightful SOZO-
DONT, which will remove the unbecom-
ing spots and specks that disfigure your
teeth; render them pearly white, make
the gums hard and rosy, and impart fra-
grance to your breath. SOZODONT.
moreover, contains no rorrosive acids or
gritty particles, which is the case witl
some dentrifrices, but Is eminently safe
as well as thoroughly effectlTe.

Sold by druggists.
frm 1240-1244.

Whm Baby n i aioV, we gar* h»r C ASTORIA
When she was a Child, .he cried for CJUSTOKU.
Whon sh* became Mist, she clang to CASTOBL4.
Whn »h« had Children, she gar* them CAST'A

Wall Paper! Wall Paper!
Parties intending to do Painting and Papering this Spring should examine my

Stock and Prices before makinir purchases. I carry the

LARGEST ASSORTMENT

- O F -

corative Goods!
-IN'CLfDING-

Emboss Gilt, Plain Gilt, Bronzes, Mica, Flats
White Blanks, Etc., Etc.

I am also Agent for the Celebrated

Xanufacturea by MONROE of Boston

LICRUSTAWALTONS!
Of all Designs and Patterns furnished on 3hort notice. I am prepared to do the

Either in Oil or Paper, in the City as I employ only Experienced and Competent
Workmen.

MY WINDOW SHADE DEPARTMENT!

Is complete, and I make and hang shades in a satisfactory manner. I have also a
large variety of

Curtail! Poles, Room Mouldings, W i n k Shades, Fixtures, U s ,

CURTAIN ORNAMENTS, Etc, Etc.

In fact every thing to make your homes pleasant in the way of decoration. I have
also n vetv fine line of

SILK TAPESTRY!

Which I am offering at Very Loir Figures. I carry the largest assortment of

To lie found in Washtenaw County.

NO CHEAP GOODS-THE VERY BEST QUALITY!

Don't be deceived by parties advertising that they aro the only agents for any
papers in aim fact u red, as I can get anything that is made in the

paper line, in this or thp old world.

(SI OCESSOR TO F. & A. SORG.)

26 & 28 E. Washington St., Ann Arbor, Mich.
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Bbortmlvoriuemenu i-ot to exceed three
lines, of Lost anu Found, Houses for Sale or
Relit, Wants, etc.. Inserted throe weeks for
£5 cent*. .Munitions wanted, free.

FOR
Table*,

.SALE CHEAP.—Office Furnlture-
s, etc. 5H Huron street.

WANTED—ROOMS.
I wish to snore eltbw furnished or unfur-

nished rooms lor light housekeeping, for ihe
college year or '88 and •St). Address box SM
\nn Arhor, giving location and description

ot rooms.

IWK SALE—House, lot and barn, 89 \Vftsh-1 loiUon Street, on easy terms. Apply to
,i. II. Peebles, on the premises.

OB SALK-Teu acres of land on Miller
good for gardening or small fruits,

sold obeap. Apply to Jus. Kearns, Reg-
A l . .,

'1 o {)'• s " l i
isierof Uteds ullice.

WATER! WATER! WATER!

IS WHAT WE WANT, YOU KNOW,

BUT THROUGH A 4-INCH PIPE ENOUGH
CAN NEVER FLOW.

SOME POINTED POINTS FOR THE WATER COM-

MITTEE TO PRICK INTO THEIR CONTRACT.

At the council meeting
ing, one of the aldermen
no points had

For Sale.—One span of good Bound Horses
Dveyean Old. Israel Kuehnle. ^

OST—Between Bach 4 Abel's corner and
Muvnard'H store on Ann Street, on nat-

u.,lav ia»l, -I Lace Collars, of feaUiei-edgo
braid Return to ihls otlice.or to Mrs. Gh-O.
HVCKAl'T, High Street.

W ANTED—I will give one dollar each for
the Michigan Manual of 1S40..1843 ana

18J9 MUM bu In good condition.
A. Jettison. LaiiBlng, Mich.

Address O.

Monday even-
intimated that

ever been brought up
wherein the contract with the Ann Arbor
Water company was weak. That gen-
tleman was not familiar with water works
contracts, perhaps, nor had ho examined
into contracts of such companies with
other cities. Had lie posted himself on
the subject, lie never would have made
that remark, for he is usually a well-

Ld \.MNG-Money to loan on first-class
Real 1.slate Mortgage at Current raK-sol

l l f l y rrangements madeL
lutereto.

i

made
.slate Mortgag

lutereto. Snilsfaclory arrangements
v. nh capitalIsts de*lrlng such Investineuw.
Kvrry conveyanoe uud transaction In ao-
•I i HCU ot titles carefully examined as to legal
effect. Z f- KING. Ann Arbor.

A NAKUOW ESCAPE.

The city has just had a narrow escape
from f.illing helpless into the lmnds of a
monopoly for thirty years—the period of
a generation, 'i'lie plan was carefully
laid, prominent citizens were interested,
leading aldwmen were secured to advocate
their Interests, they had a carefully word-
ed contract drawn up by a skillful lawyer
which was kept from sight until suddenly
brought before the council, hastily read
and pushed to immediate vote, all ques-
tions being choked oft by the overbearing
and h.uiglity matii.er of the alderman
who has shown the most anxiety about it.

If that contract had been allowed to
stand we should have been plunged into
long and expensive suits with ever) thing
against us1, or else we should have been
compelled to buy the works, at their
price, in order to protect ourselves in the
rights we had given away for a mess of
pottage.

A« we said last week, we want wad'i-
works, to ho put In by some reliable com-
pany, but when the city gives away the
monopoly of Its water supply for so long
a time it is a valuable Iranchise, and we
must fee to it carefully that we are prop-
erly protected. That we are not safe
under that contract may be seen by the
omissions pointed out in another column.
And they are only the few which occur to
a non 1-fral mind.

It Is thought by not a few that the
company a n not expecting to build the
works lo run themselves, hut to sell to the
city. For instance, they might build them
for less than a hundred thousand dollars,
then by giving us poor water and in in-
•afflcient quantities, we would soon be
glad to buy them out at three or four
times the original cost. Furthermore, we
might then have on our hand* a cheaply
constructed .-ystem which to put in flral
class condition would cost nearly as much
as for new.

It is earnestly to be hoped t' :it no pains
will be spared by the committee of alder-
men to whom the matter is left to j.rct
everything in the contract which will pro-
tect the city. They must be insisted upon.
Then If this company refuses to agree to
them there are a plenty of other companies
which will give us water. The citizen!
will remember those straight aldermen
who work for the interests of the city.

Our friend of the Argus, in an article
upon the water works, says this in speak-
ing of the position taken by a majority of
the council upon the property qualifica-
tion question: "The principle to which a
majority of the council is determined to
adhere it undeniably a wise one." In the
fame arlirle, a little further on, he re-
maiks on the same subject: "With a chief
executive disposed to pander to non-taxa-
ble voters, and a perverse, unreasonable
majority in the council not one of whom,
provided their pietent positionton this
question had been known to theifconstit,-
ueney prior to election, could have been
elected, etc."

Then a man should be condemned for
upholding a principle that is right, should
he} The question voted upon at the polls
had nothing to do with tearing to |>UoM
and revising our city charter. The peo
pie expressed themselves as being in favor
of water works, and the same member* of
the council who voted to retain the safe-
guards in the charter that had been there
lor thirty years, voted for water works at
the polls, and believe they should bp built,
and will do all in their power to help se-
cure them.

But there are grave questions to be con-
sidered in this business. Ill giving awav
the exclusive right (Knotting out all coni-
petitoii) for a period of 30 years to this
company to furnish water to this city, the
lights ol the people should be well pro-
tected. There should i.ot be such hot haste
that [lie council who saddled the job upon
the city would be forever cursed for their
action in the matter. The people want
water works, but they are not "hanker-
ing alter" law suits very much.

People who have communications to
make to a paper ought to be willing to
at'ach to them their own signatures. By
not doing so the responsibility for the
utterances contained in their articles are
shouldered on to the editor, and quite
often do him » great injustice by creat-
ing the impression, that by printing the
article he endorses the sentiments ex-
pressed. The editor cannot hide behind
a nom de plume, neither can he get any
one to stand up and tike the hard knocks
that aie intended for his own shoulders.
He has a sufficiently difficult road to
travel In taking the responsibility tor his
own utterances, and pei pie who are ac-
conimoil ited with space in a newspaper
unjiht to be willing to assume responsi-
bilily for what they say therein.

The present tax law, framed by the tax
commission, of which ex-Congressman
Hatch, of the 10th district was the chief
fue.lt man, and |MUwed by the legislature of
1882, has been declared unconstitutional
bv the Supreme court. The law, like its
chief tinnier is extremely severe. It takes
the last larthiog trom the poor widow,and
then fells her iioniein a bona fide sale and
there is no possible chance for redemp-
tion. Now the legislature has an oppor-
tunity to trame a new law that shall be
merciful to the poor and jusU$ all.

ELECTRIC STREET LIGHTS.

Lfist week's Democrat has a suggestion
which is well to the point. It is anent
the threatened removal of the Van Depoel
light from our stieets. It says: "It is
reported the electric light Is to be removed
from the city. '1 he council will make a
great mistake if they allow these lights to
be removed from the streets. It would be
a step backward. Our business men, and
nearly everybody in the city, Is in favor
of retaining the light if possible. It is
a common remark of strangers and trav-
eling men that there it not a city in the
country whose business streets are so well
lighted as ours. If the council will se-
cure the lighting of the gasoline lamp-at
a reasonable price—say ten dollars a lamp,
instead of fifteen dollars and sixty cents
which we have been paying—this, with
the MYing the city is making on gas by
having the police do the lighting, would
enable the council to keep at least twenty
elecMic lights without increasing the to-
tal cost of lighting the city over what it
lias been for leveral years past."

meaning fellow.
The contract of the city of Ann Arbor

with the Water Works Company, which
was published in the COUBIEU of April
15th, and which is now before a com-
mittee of the common council for exani-
inatiou and revision, while it may be a
good and sound document in many re-
spects, when compared with contracts in
other cities, it has many loop-holes.

The writer of this article has taken
considerable pains to secure information
and contracts from other cities, and in
comparing them with our own, the fol-
lowing salient, among many minor points
are noted:

First. Should bo the provision for pure
and wholesome water for domestic and cul-
inary purposes—an objection that bids fair
to be remedied. But the water should lie
made to stand a fair test at the laboratory.

Second. A test of the pipes before thoy are
laid should be provided for—say S00 His. pres-
sure to the square Inch. This would be
found valuable should the city be forced to
buy the works.

Third. The hydrants should be turnlsh«d
with frost Jackets to protect them In the
winter.

Fourth. The city should be allowed to
change the location ol any hydrant—;'t Its
own expense. For Instance, a lot of bulld-
iugs may burn down In one portion of the
town, and a few blocks away others may
spring up. As the contract now stands, the
company could force the city to put in new
hydrants In such Instances.

Filth. Hydrants should be fitted to the
couplings now In use by the nre department
—or such as the chief of the fire department
may require.

Sixth. The company should be bound to
keep the hydrants, (all or MMtB) in good,
working order—and to do so they should be
required to test those located on the business
portions of Main, Ann, Huron, Washington
and Liberty streets, once in each 24 hours at
such times as the thermometer may be at
zero or below; and all oilier hydrants xli'Mild
be tested at least once iv week, or B« ot'en as
the cnlef of the fire department may require.

Seventh. The distance of 1.0 0 feet of tour-
Inch pipe through wlncli water nay be forced
into a hydrant should be reduced to"uOfeet,
the maximum distance between hydrants.

Eighth. The chief of the fire department
should be the judge of what constitutes :,
reasonable amount of water for practice for
the lii ''in n.

Ninth The city should have the privilege
allowed them between the hours ol li mid 9
o'clock a. m , ol using the water fromar.y two
hydrants through a two Inch liose, for the
purpose of cleaning the public gutters, eti-

Tenth. The only thing the present con-
tract says ahi ul the completion of the works
Is this: "The works shall be completed and
the water turned on, on or before the flrst
day of Jan. lsNii." But supposing they a e
not completed what can the city do about It?
This Is a terribly loose bar. Supposing also,
the works are completed, and are not accord-
Ing to the con ract, what redress has the
cttyf Not a partlcie. The company should
give a bond for the performance ot its part of
the co' tract, and a penalty should be pro-
vided for a failure so to do.

Eleventh. The works should besubjpeted
to a two days' test when completed, and be-
fore being accepted by the council, aud the
rental of the hydrants should not com-
mence until such works are completed aud
accepted-

Twelfth. Should the company fall to keep
the works running In good condition lh«
city ought to be accorded the right to deduct
hydrant reutul for all unnecessary delajB.

Thirteen. A definite amount should be
specified that the city Is to pay for water fur-
nished it for all public purposes, flushing
sewers, publlo fountains, buildings, drinking
fountains, for man and beast., etc. Putting
this 111 the contract might save expensive
litigation in the future.

Fourteenth. In reference to laying the
pipes and restoring the streets; the pipes
should be laid to conform to the grade of the
streets, and the street committee should be
the Judge of the.proper restoration ol the
streets.

Fifteenth. The right should be accorded
the city to connect each of the public school
buildings a' d englue houses of the city with
the water mains with pipes ot sufflcieul ca-
pacity for fire purposes.

Sixteenth. There should be a provision for
the appointment of a compelent man by the
city lo see that the works are constructed ac-
cording to the contract.

Seventeenth. The map of Professor C. E.
Greeue, which Is made a purl of tha contrail,
only provides for 8i hydrants.

Eighteen. The quantity, in gallons, of
water the wells from which the water sup
ply Is to be furnished, should be stated In the
contract. In Adrian the supply Is insuf
ficient, and the company Is endeavoring to
force the city to pay for an Insufficient sup-
ply of bad water—so we are Informed.

These points are gathered by compar-
ing our contract with other contracts.
These can be put in the contract without
making any additional cost to the com-
pany putting in the works. And as they
are in the interest of the city, should
they not be put In that contract?

EXPERIENCE.

Experience is said to be a dear teacher,
but he who profits by the experience of
others is wise. The City Recorder of
Adrian, In a private letter to the Recor-
der of Ann Arbor, 6Hys:

'If you have not yet draw up your con-
tract, I sh uld advise you lo have stipulated
the amount lu gullons per day the spring!)
must supply you w in of pure water. We
have not got a surHck-ut supply, nor Is the
quality endorsed by ihe citizens lor culinary
purposes."

The Adrian contract, a copy of which
we have in our possession, is by far more
binding than the one our city has ready
for execution. Aud yet they have called
upon the courts already to settle disputes
and misunderstandings.

At Richmond, Indiana, a company got
a contract through the council and signed,
a year ajio, and they commenced work.
After laying about 18 miles of pipe sonic
of the citizens brought suit in the circuit
court, and adecisiou was rendered therein
annulling the contract. The city theu
made another contract with the company,
and still some of the citizens think the
city's interests are not yet sufficiently
protected. The contract und ordinance
together, covers 75 pages of legal cap.

A friend writing us from Richmond,
gives the following points:

*' You are wise in taking the precaution to
get everything right for the city before your
contract is signed, as these water companu-s
generally get the besi ol all towns that they
can gel to contract with them.

"As to pipe. That is one of the great points.
We have no p pe less than si.v inches inter-
nal diameter, and I would advise you lo have
as little of that «s possible. Oet the pipe a*
large as possible, from six inches up to iwen-
ty-Iour Inches.

And again, the gentleman adds a word'

of warning:

"You can not be too careful In contracting,
for the city's interests, lor our authoinus
find It very hard to keep the water company
up to their contract."

This gives a few points from these
places, where they speak from an actual
knowledge. These are sufficient, amply
sufficient, one would think, to cause our
council to use all the safe-guards possi-
ble, in avoiding future trouble and liti-
gation.

CAPACITY OF PIFK.

The following table is valuable as
showing the area, capacity and value of
the different sizes of pipe*. It will be

seen that the figures decline with remark-
able rapidity, and when they get down to
4-inch pipe, the value as a rapid water
distributer is greatly diminished :

Diameter Area tn
lu inches. h
4-tucu
6-lnoh
8-lnota

10-Inch
1-Mnch
11-inch
i« inch
18-Inch f
Winch S».{!>
2 - J - l n c h * * > • " *
M-lnoh: 4 5 2 S 9

A 4 Inch pipe, with 4-foot head, 141 feet
long, discharges 190 gallons per minute.

A « inch pipe, with 4-foot head, H4 feet
long, discharges 51S gallons per minute.

THE UltlUT OPINION.
One of the aldermen remarked to

another last Monday evening : "This is
a thing we shall be either eternally
blessed or eternally damned for, and for
one, I prefer the blessing."

Nothing must be left for the company
to make right after the contract is signed.
For if you expect them to agree to any-
thing then, you are making a mistake —
unless it is something to lessen their ex-
pen-es and responsibility.

American Science Association.

At a public meeting, held by resolution
of the common council on Wednesday
evening hirt, at the court house, a fair at-
tendance was had. Hon. E. D. Kinne
was made president, and Prof. H. Wade
Rogers, secretary. Remarks were made
by Profs. Winchell, Vaughan and Lang-
ley, after which the following committee
of 100 was chosen, to make the necessary
arrangements, for the coming meeting ol
the American Science Association:
(Ion. T. M. Cooley, chairman pro tern.
Hon. Charles 11. Richmond, vice-chairman

pro tern.
BenJ. Brown,
Kev. W. H. Kyder,
Donald Mclutyre,
E. H. nUdson,
Kev. R. B. Pope,
J. N. Bailey,
J.C. Bullls.
K. H. Steele,
Dr. E. S. Dunster,
Edw. Tieadwell,
Kev. S. I lask.-l '.
Dr. A.B. Palmer.
Kev. John Newman,
J. S. Henderson,
Uapt. J K.Hchub,
W. K Henderson,
David Kinsey,
Dr. T. J. Sullivan,
Daniel Hlscock,
Prof. C. K. Adams,
Prof H. Chute,
Rev. J. R. sunderland,
J. W. Knight,
II. W. Hayes,
Ambrose Kearney,
Anton Elsele,
Win. Condon,
John W. Ferdou.
Robert Popkln,
Robert Campbell,
Win. Wagner,
II J. Brown,
Prof. W. w. BeniHii,
Prof. B. W. Cheever,
Prof. M. E. Cooley,
Dr U. E. Frothii)ghnm
Dr. W. J. Herdraan,
Prof. O- C Johnson,
Prof. C. N Jouea,
Dr. J W. Langley,
l>r. D. Maclean.
C K. MoOee,
Prof. W. H. Payne,
Prof. W. H. Pettee,
J. M.Schaeberle,
I'rol. H. Sewa 1,
MaJ. H. Soule,
Prof. J. B. Steere.
Mrs. L It. Stnwell.

Prof. Alex. Winchell, Prof. Calvin Thomas,
George Osms, Dr. V. ('. Vauguan.

A meeting of the committee was called
for this Wednesday evening, April 2!»th,
at 8 o'clock, at Fireman's hall.

Pita. Jas. I). Angell,
E. Maun,
Hon. Alpheus Felch,
l'n>i. II. vv. Kogers,
C. Eberbach.
H. II. Douglas,
F. schiuid,
K. I'.aiir,
Leonard Gruner,
II Iml/.H,
Oeo. Haller
jitiues H. Wade,
Adam Scyler.
Edward Duffy,
John J. Uoblson,
James L Stone,
li. K. Watts,
s. W. Clarkson,
Prol. 11.8 Frieze,
James Clements,
E. D. K innic,
Levi Wlnaa,
U. H. Mlllen,
John Keck,
I!. Phillips.
Dr. W. F. iireakey,
li. ( rune,
E. K. Frueauff,
Prof. U. 8. Morris,
<leo. <\ .viahon.
Prof. A. Heunequln,
Uov. J. M. Ashley,
Philip Uach,
I K licai,
H. D. Bennett,
M . 1 1 . H i . i i i i i n .

Col. H S. Dean,
(iiniur Kberbach,
Israel Hull,
v W, Hamilton,

T J. Keech,
Kendall Klttredge,
J. ('. Knowit 'ti.
Christian Mack,
supi. W. s. Perry.
E. li. Pond.

J . A l l s ! I l l H C O t t ,
W. W Wines,
.1. M. Wheeler,

The Koss-Beul Case.

The chancery case of Daniel J . Ross vs.
B E. ISIMI, on house contract, which has
been in COH it since last fall, was finally dis-
posed of by Judge Joslyn yesterday, the
order being that defendant, Beal, should
pay $1,000 without interest or court costs.
This is a reduction In favor of Iieal of
$584.93 from the original claim of ROM,
The Contract between the parties for the
erection of the house over which the dis-
agreement arose, had in it a provision to
the effect that any matters of difference
which should arise between the parties
should be settled by arbitration, each
party to select one man, and they, if un-
able to agree, to select the thirj person.
Matters of difference arose In the early
Btuges of the work, and as wag proven by
witnesses upon the stand, Beal went to
Row and asketl him to select a person
and have the matter In dispute settled
in tke in inner provided for in the con-
tract. Which Ross refused to do. On
this and other matters of disagreement,
which came up as the work progressed,
the defendant, Beal, refused to pay Ross
any more money, unless he would arbi-
trate, so that it could be determined what
was then due, if anything, upon the con-
tract. The complainant, Hoss, continued
work upon the house, and in the cud pre-
sented a Mil lor the full amount of bal-
ance upon the contract, viz.: $1534.93,
which the defendant, Beal, as was pi oven,
offered to settle by arbitration, in the
manner provided for in the contract.

ROM, preferring settlement of the dif-
ferences by the court—in preference to
the contract agreement—commenced pro-
oeerfiitfP for the tull amount, as stated
(1,534.08), and the verdict is chronicled
above.

During the trial the defendant, Beal,
produced four mechanics from this city,
and one from Ypsilanti, whose testimony
in each instance, was that they had rend
the specifications and examined the house.
Their findings were from 40 to 50 differ-
ent items which were either omitted or
not done in accordance with plans and
specifications. The testimony of a pain-
ter from this city, and also of one from
Dexter, was that it would be worth $200
to do the sand-paperinj; and place the oil
finish anil painting ii> condition as called
tor In the specifications.

This, in brief, is a history of the c-ise.
The result is one that should lead men
who enter into contracts to be more care-
ful about their fulfillment. The man who
does as he agrees to seldom suffers any
loss thereby.

EDITORIAL 50TES.

MONDAT was general Grant's birth-
day, and several loyal cities of the union
celebrated it.

H A S anyone hoard of a greenbacker
being urged for an appointment to office?
And yet that appendage to the demo
cratle party came nenr giving Michigan
to Cleveland.

T H E official returns from the state show
that there wasa fallIneofTof 60,000 repub-
liean votes, 23,000 prohibition votes, and
20,000 democratic votes in the state «t the
spring election.

A N D still the braves of Michigan re-
ceive no signal from the Great Father at
Washington to come to his wigwam and
hold council over the plunder. Oh, the
cold, and cruel procrastinator.

The Ypsilunti Commercial man is non-
poking fun at " the bleeding and tearful
editorials " he wrote when a republican.
8ince turning prohibitionist said edito-
rials are probably dry and screeching, eh?

TnE legislature having appropriated
$200,000 for a soldier's homo, the various
cities and villages of the state are now on
the tiptoe of " Come and see us, and locate
the school her>-." Grand Hapids seems to
be the first to wake up.

THE Vermontville Hawk has changed
its name and now it's merely an Echo.
There are other* atnonir our exchanges
that might be more promptly termed an
echo, for the Hawk ha3 always had con-
siderable originality about it.

T H E Kent county board of supervisors
stands 17 republicans to 17 fiisiomsts and
one prohibitionist. So you see how grave
the responsibility that weighs down upon
the shoulders of that prohib. He may-
be chairman of that board, who knows?

IN THE Norwood (Mass.) Review is the
following : " The water commission that
we interviewed this week was mum " As
the editor of the paper is a reformed tem-
perance lecturer we should like to ask,
was the Mum(m) Extra Dry? If so,
" mum's the, word."

H E need not take our suggestion un-
less he chooses to, but our advice to Con-
gressman Maybury i3 to have President
Cleveland to appoint Hon. Don M. Dick-
inson to a foreign mission. And to Mr.
Dickinson we proffer the same advice re-
specting Hon. Wm. Maybury. Each
would be out of the other's way then.

The committee appointed by the Presi-
dent, to provide the best and most efficient
means to prevent the spread of cholera
in the United States this season, consists
of: Drs. Sternberg and Kmart of the U.
S. army; Dr. Rohre, of Baltimore; Dr.
Vaughan of Mich. University, Ann Ar-
bor; Dr. Raymond of Brooklyn, Hf, Y.;
Dr. Leeds, of Hoboken, N. J.; and Dr.
VVatkins of New Orleans.

The Adrian papers are just at present
full of the water-works suit. Tie city
and the water-works company having
had a deadly falling out, so soon. The
Press closes an editorial upon the ques-
tion as follows: "Never it seems to us
in all the farcial operations of this com-
pany, has there been a broader farce tli.n
in bringing this suit, upon the strength
of its showing, to the supreme court.
The step is one of desperation."

T H E Legislative Manual, which is ap-
pparing on the editorial desk" of news-
papermen throughout the state just now,
is one of the most valuable—proably the
most valuable—of any ever published.
It is replete with useful statistics, maps,
etc. The folder, giving the vote of the
state, however, is a nuisance. Nothing
of the kind should e/er be put into a
book, and especially a book of this kind.
Otherwise criticism can not be made
upon it.

THE annual meeting of the Soldiers and
Sailors Association of southern Michigan
was held at Adrian last week. Branch
county was admitted into the association,
which now consists of Washtenaw, Mon-
roe, Lenawee, Hillsdale and Branch. The
time for the next cne»rni»m»nt was set for
August 20, 27 and 28. The place was not
decided on, hut its selection was left to the
executive committee. A proposition was
received from the citizens of Jonesville
offering $500, providing it should be lo-
cated at Jonesville.

T H E Sentinel, published at "ur neigh-
boring down stream city, really asks for
information upon a subject! But it is In
a sarcastic way though, with an under-
tone accompaniament that says: " I sim-
ply want to hear what you have to say."
He wants to know first, what the city of
Ann Arbor does pay for lighting the
court house clock tower? and second
how many people look at the clock to pee
the time In the night? To the first ques
tion the answer is $72 per year. To the
second, more people in one night thau
read the Sentinel during a year.

T U B government is seeking some means
to transport $30,000,000 in gold trom San
Francisco to New York, und expects to
pay, $100,000 to accomplish it. The last
amount is n<« small sum. The govern-
ment might better buy a car of its own
and hire it handled by the railroads,
(credit up the Union and Central Pacific
for a few thousand which they owe the
government perhaps) than to be bled by
the express companies. The new admin-
istration is commencing pretty quick, it
seems, to call on the western reserve
fund. Hadn't it better get rid of several
millions of its silver lirst, that it has in
the east?

OUR G-REAT SILK

A BIG SUCCESS.

WE CTJT HIGKH: PRICES
We Always War Against High Prices in Clothing.

THE TWO SAMS
Ladies, don't miss it, they can

never be duplicated.

BARGAINS' BARGAINS!!
7 Pieces more of the Colored

Dress Silks at 75c, worth $1
18 Pieces Summer Dress

Silks at 35c, per yard, worth.
60c.

15 Pieces Colored Satins at
50c. per yard, worth 75c.

3 Pieces more Black Brocade
Satins at 75c. worth $1.

2 Pieces Black Dress Silks
at 50c- per yard, worth 75c.

Our 24-inch Black Dress
Silks at 75c. and $1, are sell-
ing about as fast as Prints and
Ginghams.

Our "Gold Medal" Brand,
Rich, Black Dress Silks at $1.
$1.25, $140, $150 and $1.75,
are the best value ever shown-

3 Pieces Heavy Black Dress
Silks at 65c. per yard, would
be cheap at 90c-

mm i APRIL s in .
We offer 50 Ladies' Gossa-

mers at 50c each.
100 Ladies' Gossamers at

$1 each.
100 Ladies' Silver Gray Gos-

samer at $1 25 each, would be
cheap at $1.75.

We give Great Bargains in
New Spring Gloves to match
choice Shades in Dress Goods
at 15c 25c. and 35c- per pair.

Lovely Silk Gloves, Black
and Colors at 35c. 50c- and
75c a pair-

Unparalleled Bargains in
Hosiery- Doa't think of buy-
ing your Spring Goods until
you examine what we have.
It will pay you.

Money saved by buying
Merchandise from us.

Grand Opening of New Par-
asols this week.

Ladies, don't forget our
Bargains in Jerseys, at 75c,
$1, $1.50 and $3.00.

D. F. SCHAIRER.

wo<5 pantslt S2.60, sold elsewhere at S4 and SS.

Fine Line of Laundried Colored Shirts at 25 Cts.
an816.od?°fB0

opensold elsewhere at 50c. Fine line of 60c shirts, sold °'^where at S11OO. Weshall
up this week 300 elegant children's au.ts. Fine all wool from 4 years

to 13, at the small sum of S3.5O and S4.OO.

75 All Wool Boys Suits
^

A FINE LINE OF CHILDREN'S KNEE PANTS,
at Fifty Cents. The best White Shirt made, only SI.OO. Unlaundried Shirts, the best

in the market, for Forty cents. Don't fail to buy your Hats at the
TWO SAMS. Tourists'Blouses, Norfolk Coats.

Our immense increase in trade enables us to sell cheaper, give you better goods for
less money than can be bought anywhere in the State. We invite

all to examine our Spring Goods at the

ONLY ONE PRICE CLOTHING
in Ann Arbor Remember we do not throw in any article of goodsxHth any purchase.

The poor man, the rich man and the child all treated alike. This principle,
strictly adhered to, is the cause of great suc3QS3 in our business.

BLITZ & LANGSDORF.
THE TWO SAMS.

Call for our TAILOR-MADE SUITS.

Common Council Proceedings.

Another special meeting of the council
w.i> held Monday evening. Full board
present.

The lirst thing clone was the reception
of the report of the Board of Health,
(published two weeks ago), which was
ordered Ii loci.

The offlcen of the fire department were
Confirmed as reported.

Alii Law-ence offered a resolution, and
-poke at length In its favor, saying many
bitter und sarcastic things against those
who might possibly differ with him. To
which Aid. Martin replied in a similar
manner, which did not tend to increase
ihe good feeling existing in i.ny way.
The following is the resolution of Aid.
Lawrence:

Resolved, That ft committee of five members
of Hie common council, viz: Aldermen HIK-
cock Halozman, Hudson Kupp ami Ware be
appointed lo arrtinge a schedule of water
rahs lor ihe city building*. Ihe public school
buildings, public drinking fountains, and
water lor street purposen, wllb the A. A,
Water Company ; that the committee confer
with Judge Cooley In relation to the legal
aspects ol the contract, and confer with vome
competent hydraulic engineer in reiutl n to
the contract of the city with the Ann Arbor
Water Company, and that the Recorder be
directed not to sign the contract until the re-
port of the committee, and that the com-
mlttee report at the next regular meeting of
the council.

To which Aid. Ware offered anametid-
nipnt to the effect that the committee be
named by the chair instead of being in-
corporated in the resolution, which was
lost by an aye and nay vote.

The original motion was then adopted
by a nniiiiiinoiis rote.

Aid. Hiscock then offered the following
resolution:

Raolved, That the City Uocorder be Instruct-
ed to Insert the following In the contract
with the A. A. Wnter Company : The parties
of tlie second part further agree to furnish at
all limes a Nufllclcnt supply of good water,
Milt:i!)l<* for domestic purposes.

Which was adopted,
On motion of Aid. Heinzmari the old

Board of Health was re-elected.
The bonds of Constables Inuis, Schall,

Efner, and Murray were approved.
Adjourned.

" Citizen'' Kicks.

ED. COUBIXB!—Permit me a few words
relative to the water works question, now
agitating the people of this city. I am in
no sense a professional man, but contrive
to get along comfortably by minding my
own business, und were It not that this
water question may considerably affect
what little property I have here, I would
hold my peace.

Last Monday night, I understand, the
Common Council directed the Recorder
not to *igu the present contract, and ap-
pointed a committee to "confer with
Judge Cooley in relation to the legal
aspects of the contract, and confer with
some competent hydraulic engineer, in
relation to the contract."

Consider for a moment what this con-
tract means.

It means that this is a contract—is no
fair day experiment—but is to continue
for thirty years, and that the city jrives
away a franchise of which it can only be
repossessed by purchase or expensive lit-
igation.

It means that there is no guarantee that
tin) witer work* shall throw a stream
at any height, except at two points, all
else about it is assumption and guess-
work.

It means that there are four miles of
four-inch pipe, and no guarantee th it
further pipe to be laid shall be of any
particular size, and upon this hydrants
are to be placed—while every respectable
hydraulic encineer knows that fnui-inch
pipe is not adequate tor lire protection. .

It means that there are no pipes to be
laid on Washington, Liberty and other
principal streets, unless the city pay $40
per year for every 700 feet.

It means that if hydrants or pipes are
allowed to freeze, or the works shut down
for a week or month, by mea> s ot some
accident which the company deem an
"unavoidable accident," the city has no
redress whatever.

It means that whether such works are
shut down by "unavoidable accidents''
or not, the city pays all the same, whether
it has the water or not.

It means that the city of Ann Arbor
has got to pay f 4000 per year for water
after the works are in. whether it gets
the water or not, provided the company
deem the delay caused, by HU " unavoid-
able accident.

It means that if there is any failure on
tlie part, of the company to perform any
part of the agreement of the contract,
that the city has no redress whatever—
except by expensive lawsuits. It is bound
to take the works and pay the money, or
law it. CITIZEN.

I. w i l e s ' Ui ( M e n t i o n N o c l e t i .

Mrs. A. Wood kindly entertained the
Ladies' Decoration Societ3' at the residence
of Moses Seabolt, on Tuesday afternoon,
as | mark of love and respect for two of
their members who will absent themselves
from the city—and future gatherings of
the sisterhood, Mis. Wm Lovejov, whose
future residence will be in Detroit, and
Mrs. N. H. Pierce, who will spend the
summer In Iowa. The society expressed
much sorrow at the death, of their beloved
president, who was always so full of kind
words and pood cheer, but resolved that
they would commemorate the soldiers In
the tilth ward cemetery in the future us in
the past, bysinginir. speaking, scattering
flowers by the children, and liy HSSiMing
the brothers of the G. A. Ii in the contri-
bution of flowers. There will be a busi-
ness meeting of the society soon to make
suitable preparations for the coming Dec-
oration Day. MRS J. 15. SAUHDJUU, Pies.

Sale of Blooded Stock.

A note from W E. Boyden of Delhi
Mills, gives us the following information
relative to recent stock sales : " You may
report the folio wing sales from the Spih'g
Brook herd of short boms, viz.: To. 1)
15. &\V. L. Sears, Ann Arbor, the 8-
montlis bull-calf Phyllis, Duke of North-
field, got by Duke of Cro\y Farm, 38,332
To Henry Lessiter, Qiaftan, Kent Co.
the Rose of Sharon, bull-calf Sharon,Duke
of Grattan, got by Duke of Crow Farm,
33,332. To Hon. Wm. Ball of Hamburg,
Livingston Co., three head as follows :
NoraAiidrie, ' Renick Kose of Sharon,1
Lucy, belle of Longwood, 2d, and bull-
calf by Commander-in-chief 47,714, the
two last nre of the celebrated Kl»t Creek
branch of the Young Mary family. Oar
flock of merinoes clipped n trifle over ljlb.-.
average for the entire flock."

Shortly after the lire alarm thlH forenoon
anyone who turned on the water wmill have
found that the water works company hail up
a heavy fire pressure. The water wan of a
deep yellow color and evidently unfit for
household use.—Adrian Record.

Now the question naturally suggests it-
self, "How long before Ann Arbor news-

I papers will be having In similar Items
respecting her water works?"

A partv of our disciples of the Rprar nnd
r«u, brought In a>>out 200 lbs. or fluh and a
large turtle on Tuesday morn Ing the result of
a nislii'i, "apearauce."—Slockbrldge Sun.

The said party above said better study
up the fish game law, or else have the
Sun man cease to throw rays of light
upon its ex-spear-am-e.

Below is a program of the entertain-
ment, to be given at the Webster Con-
gregational church next Friday evening,
under the auspices of the New England
Kead Ing Circle.

I.ECTUKE AND CONCERT.
Mimic i "I^ew Era Quickstep," ) Hayden
M Q S l c> ) '• Parade March." .. . f Band.
Essay. "A Peep at the South," by Prof L. C.

Hull. Principal of Detroit High School.
Concert by Huyden Orcneslra, of Ihe Ann

Aibor School of Music.
• ('-A Study," I Ilnyden

1 •• ErOlfnurigdes Klnderballs," / Urcn'tra
4. Duet. Kroin " vnne Bolena.". . Bertoni.

Flute, Mr E B. Perry and Clario-
net. Mr. K. K Gay.

8. " Quadrille de Gilbert," Orchestra
4. D i e t . "The Mmtlc Flute," . . . Mozurt

Mr. E B. Perry and Mr. K. F. Gay
6. "Admiral Strosch March," Full Orchestra.

The South Lyon Excelsior has these
items: "Hayden & McClay of Ann Ar
bor were here Monday figuring on sever-
al jobs of brick building. They have
taken the contract to put up a store for
Charley liorden and will probably get
the two adjoining jobs." Also: ''Hay-
den & McClay have commenced woik on
the Catholic church at Brighton. The
church, when completed will be one of
the finest in Michigan. The boys are
good workmen, as work done at this place
will show."

Railroad Commissioner McPherson
went over the line of the T. & A. A. road
lust Friday, on a tour of inspection. He
traveled upon a special train aud was ac-
companied by officials of the road. In a
letter from the Commissioner received by
a Dundee business man, since the inspec-
tion, he says he has directed that the road
shall be immediately put in a .substantial
and safe condition, and that as soon as
such work shall be performed he will
compel the running of passenger trains
upon a schedule of lime that will give
connections at all points of the road.—
Dundee Reporter.

The reputation of De Land's Chemical
BakiiiK Powder for purity and strength is
so well established that we can confidently
recommend It as the best and most eco
nomical of any now on the market. Its
own merits recommend It.

N. B .

ROBUST
Is not always enjoywl Iv thosn who seem
to possess it. The taint of corrupted
blood may be secretly undermining the
constitution. In time, the poison will cer-
tainly show its enacts, awl withall theimore
virulence the longer it bus boon allowed
to permeate the, system. Each pimple, sty,
boil, skin disorder ami sense of unnatural
lassitude, or languor, in one of Nature s
warnings of the comsccfueuces of neglect.

Avers Sarsaparilla
Is the only remedy that can be relied upon,
in all cases, to eradicate the taint of hered-
itary disease and the special corruptions
of the blood. It is the only alterative
that is sufficiently powerful to thoroughly
cleanse the system of Scrofulous and
Mercurial impurities and the pollution
of Contagious Diseases. It also neu-
tralizes the poisons left by Diphtheria
and Scarlet Fever, and enables rapid
recuperation from the enfecblement and
debility caused by these diseases. __

Myriads of Cures
Achieved by AYER'S SAltSAPARllXA, In
the past forty years, are attested, and there
Is no blood disease, at all possible of cure,
that will not yield to it. Whatever the
ailments of this class, and wherever-found,
from the scurvy of the Arctic circle to the
"veldt-sores" of South Africa, this rem-
edy has afforded health to the sufferers
by whom it was employed. Druggists
everywhere can cite numerous cases, with-.
in their personal knowledge, of remark-
able cures wrought by it, where all other
treatment had been unavailing. People
will do well to

Trust Nothing Else
than ATER'S SAR9APARII.I.A. Numerous
crude mixtures are offered to the public
as "blood purifiers." which only allure
the patient with the pretense of many
cheap doses, and with which it is folly to
experiment while disease is steadily be-
coming more deep-seated and difficult or
cure. Some of these mixtures do much
lasting harm. Bear in mind that the only
medicine that can radically purify the
vitiated blood is

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BT

Dr. J . C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists: Price $1;

Six bottle* for $5.

NEW SPRING GOODS
Plain ami BrocaUe SATIN BERBERS in all the new shades at 2.>c to * 1.00 per

yd, ALL WOOL TRICOTS in all the new colors. BLACK DKE>S
<,OOI>S in all the new and most popular fabrics

MM i run m H i
In

By the use of Buckingham's Dye, the
whiskers may be easily made a permanent,
natural brown, or black, as desired.

The minority representation bill has
pmved the legislature, and before this is In
print will probably have become a law.
Discufsio:i upon the bill has been SO
general, and the demand for its p^s-
siye so pressing that the chief executive
will probably not follow the footsteps of
hi-predecessor and veto it.

plain and IIIIM ;ulr, a full assortment, plain and brocade black Silks and
Satins including Twenty l'icces Cheney Bros. Colored Silks at ?5c, reg-

ular price * 1.00. (al l and soe them. We guarantee lower pricos
than any other house in the city.

MACK <te SCHMII)

OSCAR O. SORG,
Has secured the exclusive sale of

Sherwin, Williams & Co's

MIXED PAINTS,
WHICH AEE CONCEDED TO BE THE VERY

BEST PAINTS MANUFACTURED.

60 SOUTH MAIN STREET,

CXTRACT

TRUE

t£M0« EXTRACTS
MOST PERFECT MADE
Purest and strongest Natural Fruit Flavors.

Vanilla, Lemon, Orange, Almond, Rose, etc.,
flavor as delicately ami naturally as the fruit.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.,
CHICAGO. ST. LOUIS.

TEST YOUR BAKIMJWDER TO-DAY!
Brands iiltt 1'Unwl u abwlQtely pnre

THE TEST:
i top down ..M a liol *t«r<> until hratcil. then

! ll A oiiemlM will nut tx r»-
ammonia.

wn M a
, , ! » i , i , l l .

A full
Stock.

(IN KECK'S BLOCK).

line of Painters' Material kept in

OSCAR 0. SORG,
soutti nVÊ in street.

Cures Dizziness, Loss of Anpetile, Indigestion, Biliousness, Dyspep-1
da. Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys, Pimples and Face j
Jrubc. Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula & Erysipelas.]

E.STBLOGD PURIFIER ON EARTHJ
POSTER, CO., Pioprietor», Buffalo, New York

REAL ESTATE RENTS
Special attention given lo

Collection of Rents asd H a m g e m t of
hi\ Estate Interests

For XOLI-Residents. Ktitliv S;itisf:i.'tlon to
Owners (SDftinnteiil.

A. DEFOREST.

FIRE INSURANCE!
I mn :if;f nt for n line of Old and Stnnncli

American and Foreign Fire Insurance Coop's
Lowait Rates, Honorable Adjustment*, and

Losses Promptly P&14-
DEPOBEST.

Send sir cents for postage,
mid receive free, a cottily box
of goods whicti will holp you
fomoremonej ri^hf away thin
anythlnv fl-r In this world.

All, nf either eex, mcceed from (lrvt hour. The
brund roitd lo lortune openn belore the worker*!
a't^olutely pure. At once address. TRins A Co.,
AugUBta, Maine.

C. H. MILLEN,

INSURANCE AGENT!
No. 4 Souili M«!n St., Ann Arbor.

-A..

HOES NOT CONTAIN AMMONIA.
1T8 IIEALTI1M I.NKSS HAS N E V E R BKKS «lKSTIOXEH.

In a million home* for a o,unrter of a century I t has
Mood the i ranters1 rvHiibl* test,

THE TEST OF THE OVEN.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.,
M or

DP. Price's Special FJaYoring Extracts,
Tito hi ri»np«-si,ior.tt.],lldoii(. ar..l riAlum I flavor known, ftnd

Dr. Price's bpulin Yeast Gems

FOR
0HICACO.

liAUliv B m d , The Best Drr Ht<p

SALE BY CROCERS.
ST. LOUIS.

Cure for Piles.
The lirst symptom of 1'ilcs la ;ui intense

Itching at night after getting warm. This
unpleasant Benratlon is Immediately re-
lieve <1 by an application of Dr. linsanko'g
Pile Remedy. Piles in all forms, Itch,
Salt Rheum and Ringworm can be per-
manently cnii'il by the use of this great
remedy. Price 50 cents. Manufaetdred
by the Dr. BoMinko Medicine Company,
Piqua, O. Sold by Kberbaoh & Son.

1-202-1253.

The oldest agency In the city, established
over a century ago. KeprcHrnting Ihe fol-
lowint; tli'Ht-class compunius with over

#60,000,000 Capital and AweU.
HOME INS. CO., of New York.

CONTINENTAL INS. CO., of New York.
NIAGARA INS. CO.. of New York.

GIRAUD INS. CO., of Philadelphia.
ORIENT 1N9. CO., of Hartford.

( (i.\I MKUCIAL, UNION, of London.
LIVERPOOL, LONDON and GLOBK.

WASHINGTON FIRE and MARINK,
of Boston.

Hates Low H tlic Lowest, Losses Liber-
ally Adjusted and promptly 1'nid.

C. H. MILLEN.

Iiiicklcn's Arnica Salre.
Tho Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Braltes. Sores, Ulcers. Sail Rheum, Fever
Borea,Tetter, Chapped Hand*, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruption*, and posi-
tively cures Piles, or no pay required. It
Is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For Sale by Sberbach & Son.

Patents
Obtained in the United Stare* and ForeignCoun-
trics. (.111.11 I III I l l l o r ,

7 0 Gri inoK •«., Detroit, Mich.

Mmore mo
UUJMU
out. Heg
toll. Tcr

more money thin at anything cine by tnk
ieency lor tho bent foiling hoi'k
eglnnerg succeed grandly. None

-erm» free. HALLITT BOOK CO.,
Portland, Maine.
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Ann Arbor Tost Office.

Ann Arbor Time. Office Hours:
Genera! 7:30 ». m to 8:00 p. m
8nnd»ys fc«0 to I*"" «-••>•

< l iming a u d Opening; of M a l l s .
Malls Close—QOIMG KA8T.

,oek pouch to Detrlt 7:15 a. m.
Detroit * lirand Rapids K. P. 0 10:2ft a. m.
Detroit * Chicago R. P. 0 6:00 p. m.

K. P. O *.00 p. m.
OOINO WEST.

Detroit, Jackson & Nilee 8:00 a. m.
Detroit « Cbicato R. P.0 10:10 a. m.
Detroit* Grand Kaplds ~ 5:00 p.m.
Detroit a, (Jhicago K. P, 0 8:<W p. m.

liOl.Mj NOHTH.
South Lyon ft Toledo R. P. O t:40 a. m.

OOIftU BOOTH.
Lock Pouch to Toledo 7:15 a. m.
Sontn Lyon * Toledo R. P. O . . .— *:*' P- m.

MAILS DISTRIBUTED
(Eastern.)

Detroit & Chicago.K. P. Ou »•« »• "•
Uelruii IUHII , , 9 : * l 1 m -

Detroit Jt Chicago K. P. I) 11.W a.m.
Detroit Jt Grand Kaptds «:3o p. m.

(Weatern.)
Detroit* Chicago K. P. o 7:« a. m.
Detroit * Grand Kapids 11,12 a.nr
Detroit & Chicago R.tP. O, B:30 p. m.

(.Northern.;
South Lyon & Toledo K. P. O »:30 p.m.

(Southern.)
Boutb Lyon & Toledo K. P. 0 11:00 a, m.
Lock pouch from Toledo <:«»> a. m.

Ann Arbor & Whltmore Lake mall close! 9:J0

Dated, Dec. 1, 1SS<.

FrlenilH of The Courier, Mho have
butilneaa at the Probate Court, will
please request Judge llarrimaii to
trull their Frlntlna- to thl» ofllre.

LOCAL.
The swallows have homeward flown.
The most popular book—the pocket-

book.
Xow is the time to repair the country

roads.
Paint your house and hare some style

about you.
Progressive billiards is getting to be

quite popular here.
Miss Minnie Pierce, of this city, has

opened a »ew millinery store in Dundee.
Eli \V. Jenkins who died at Springfield,

111., the latter part of February, was bur-
ied Monday.

The hollow just west of tlieT. & A. A.
freight depot, U being filled in—a good
improvement.

Those who accuse people of being tools
of others are undoubtedly caUpawg them-
selves for somebody.

The Episcopal choir is liable to lose the
services of Mr. W. H. French, as he ex-
pects soon to leave the city.

The Rev. Mr. Nichols, of Boston, will
probably occupy 8t. Andrew's pulpit dur-
ing the months of June, July and August.

Don't brag about the worth of your
prop.-ity this time of year. The assessors
have secret emissaries searching for such
knowledge.

The Manchester Enterprise refers to
"the chicken stiitler of the Ann Arbor
Courier," and then takes the whole
chicken itself.

The fauna dwelling on the north side of
Liberty St., second east of Division, is hav-
ing thu roof raised, and otherwise thor-
oughly repaired.

" What is it that determines a girl's pop-
ularity in society?'' asks a contemporary.
In nine cases nut of every ten it is the size
of the father's bank account.

It is encouraging to note the large num-
ber of improvements contemplated and
going on all over the town which gives
employment to worthy mechanics.

According to official reports Washtenaw
county has seven old soldiers in the poor
house, and there are some seventy in other
county houses throughout the slate.

The finest bird concerts of the season
are now going on at early dawn, when
unfortunately a large number ot our citi-
zens are taking their ujoruing naps.

The Chequamegon band has ordered
new uniforms through Messrs. Blitz &
Langsdorf, consisting of coat of Norfolk
style, with other garment! to match.

Michael Dempsey was sent to the
county jail for twenty days last week, by
Justice Webb of Saline, tor larceny, and
was brought over by Officer Grilles.

The interested parties who are to take
a prominent part in a wedding to come
off soon at the Congregational church,
are now practicing tor the momentous
occasion.

The supper given by the St. George's
society last Thursday evening, was very
pleasant and successful. They talked
Henslbfa In the rale hold way. No 'alf
and 'alf.

We'll take it all back. J. H. Peebles
didn't sell his house in the 6th ward. He
made a fair and square bargain, and the
other fellow failed to come up to the
scratch.

The old lady who asked for a gold ring
sixteen parsnips fine, was probably relat-
ed to the elderly gentleman who said his
daughter was atteudiug the conversatory
of music.

Last night's Evening News has a rumor
that Judge Thos. M. Cooley of this city,
is about to remove to Chicago, where he
will act as attorney for the consolidated
or pooled railroads.

While pounding a carpet a man in
South Africa recently dropped dead. It
is hoped this warning will not be wasted
on the good housewives of this towu.
The loss of a husband is often a dreadful
thing.

We had an item written up last week,
stating that Geo. W. Cropsey had once
again put in a telephone, making the ex-
change now number 101, but some way it
got mislaid, and didn't get in.

The editor of the Milan Leader is rolling In
almost fabulous wealth. He records tr.e fact
that he lias Just finished a four-dollar Job of
envelopes and note heads for au Ann Arbor
merchant.—Adriau Record.

And that same merchant is now receiv-
ing his patronage from Milan instead of
Ann Arbor.

In view of the expected visit of tho chol-
era this season the board of health should
receive instruction to be unusually vigil-
iint in making everybody clean up the ac-
cumulated filth of the long winter about
tlieir premises. *

A new switch board has been put in at
the telephone office accommodating 150
telephones in all. By the way, Anu Ar-
bor is said to have the most prompt serv-
ice of any office on the line of exchanges,
and we believe it, too.

Joel V. Taylor, of Chicago, vice-presi-
dent of the Hide and Leather Bank.of that
city, who was executor of the estate of
Eldndge Gerry Taylor, came to the city
Monday, closed up all the business of the
estate, and left on the evening train for
home.

Some of our farmers are again having
trouble this year with their seed corn. The
cold weather froze it before it had thor-
oughly dried, and we are informed that
much of the seed saved is nearly worth-
less. It will be well for farmers to ascer-
tain what kind they have before it is too
late.

A six years' old son of Mr. and Mrs. D.
•• Waite who live about two miles east
°f Dexter, on the Ann Arbor road, died
Tuesday, of diphtheria. The loss is one
"ie parents feel deeply, and they have the
sympathy ot many friends in their afflic-
tion.

Caroline M. Gott, et al., have entered
suit against the city of Ann Arbor and
^"y Marshal Fall for removing fences
across streets dedicated to said city In 1808.
Judge Joslyn has issued an injunction
Restraining the city from removing the
wices.

Wheat has gone up to a dollar at tho
yuUs in this city, yet the amount coming
ln is not large because only about ten per
<*nt. of last year's crop is still in the far-
mers' hands. Those who held on can
now get twenty-eight cents advance on
l"e price in December. Some farmers
*ho had agreed in the wluter to deliver
!n the spring at eighty cents are not com-
mB to time, and one of the millers talks
of making them

The assessors have been calling on (heii
constituents.

The plow will soon turn up the seven-
teen year locusts.

Rov. A. F. Bourus occupied the IM. E,
pulpit last Sabbath.

Court stands adjourned until next Tues-
day, at 10 o'clock, a. m.

The streets sprinklers commenced their
perarabulatious Monday.

A change of 30 degrees of temperature
in 21 hours, ono day last week.

John Burg has bought the old Grisson
property, on Jefferson st.,for $2,000, cash.

The Main street bowling alley of Bliss
& Bliss, has been taken to the Turner
Park.

Some of the Ann Arbor democrats were
down to Del i mi Monday, looking up the
political plunder.

Patrick O'Hearn is the first supervisor
to return the births aud deaths to the
county clerk's office.

Joe T. Jacobs in to build a store build-
ing to the rear of kit block and fronting
on Washington street.

The circuit court docket for the May
term will contain about 50 cases, with not
a criminal case yet entered.

The Chequamegons are to giro a con-
cert and skating party next Thursday or
Friday evening at the link.

Lawyer Dowling, of Detroit, was before
the court Tuesday, settling up the Chas.
Blackmail assignment, of Milan.

The young people of the Presbyterian
church hold a social to-night at the resi-
dence of Samuel Miller, on Packard st.

The jail committee of the supervisors
met Tuesday and received one bid from
St. Louis. Further bids will be waited for.

A genuine surprise prog, euchre party,
with bananas thrown in, ut Gilbert Bliss'
Saturday night. All had a jolly time.

S. & J. Baumgartner loaded a car of
potatoes for Cincinnati, at the T. & A. A.
depot Monday. And Ileuiy W'uesch sent
one yesterday.

There were four deaths at the county
house last week, all old people, their aver-
age age being 8."> years. All died from
general debility.

The road between Yps'tlanti and Ann
Arbor is well traveled by the boys of the
former place. There must be some extra
attractions—some that arc ab-Normal per-
haps.

The Ohequamogong will perspire three
nights in each week .-it Marquette this
summer.instcad of going to the summer re-
sort at Minnctonka, Minn., as previously
stated.

Dr. W. YV. Nichols lnis rented the i>ar-
lor and several adjoining rooms on the
south tide of the St. James, 2d story. :ind
will have 1 grand suite of dental pnrlon
therein.

Michael Howard, of the towu of North-
field, died April 27th, at the age of 80
years, of pneumonia. Deceased had re-
sided In Northflekl 5.3 years. Was born
in Ireland.

Orson W. Cody, who has been clerk of
the Commercial hou-e. :it Dundee, for
the past six mouth?, lias returned to Ann
Arbor, and will go on the road again as a
commercial talesman.

Judge Joslyn says that out of 88young
men who have come up before him for
minor offence?, and upon whom lie sus-
pended sentence, but one had ever proved
recreant to his promises so far.

C. C. Warren has purchased 66 feet
front on Ann St., oil' the lot ot Mrs. Dr.
Wells, and will immediately proceed to
erect n new dw> 1 ing for himself thereon.
The location is a pleasant one.

The house of Daniel Bon, on Division
St. north, WHS injured by fire last Thurs-
day afternoon to the extent of $300. The
insurance companies having policies on
the same settled up the loss the next day.

Nearly all the lawyers in the city were
in favor of the original water works con-
tract In spite of its now tyo evident loose-
ness. Was it because they saw it would
make plenty of business for them in the
future?

The argument that a man is a durn-
phool and dishonest because ho differs
from you, on—well, on a wat<r works con-
tract, for Instance, Is one that is being
freely used, but it isn't very convincing,
after all.

John Kelley, Jas. Thompson and (has.
Smith were sentenced by Justice Hatch
of Chelsea, last Saturday, to 15 days In
jail for boarding a freight trail! with in-
tention of stealing a ride. Sheriff Walsh
now furnishes them with meals.

Rev. Dr. Marquis, of Chicago.under the
auspices of the Synod of Michigan, will
give a series of popular lectures at the
Presbyterian church, commencing next
Sunday. Topic in the morninsr, "The
Bible," in the evening, "The Inspiration
of the Scriptures."

A gentleman from Toledo has looked
over the 1st ward school building, and at
the coming meeting of the board he will
send in a proposition to put In the Rattan
& Smead system of heating and ventilat-
ing the same. It is to be hoped the pro-
ject will be successful.

The old board of health, re-elected by
the council last Monday evening, consists
of the following members : W. F. Breaker,
M. D., Thos. J . Sullivan, M. D.; C
Georg, M. D.; N. W Cheever and Homer
Henderson. They elect their own health
officer, president, etc.

There are people who think that the
nterests of the city, in making a contract

binding for a period of thirty yearR, is
quite as important as the interests of the
lawyers? Litigation is what the city
should use all diligence to avoid. Litiga-
tion is what lawyers often use all diligence
to foster.

The concert of the Beethoven Qcsang
Verein was a success in every respect.
Music rendered by Mrs. Woodard,
soprano, Fiohlig, violin, and Prof Kempf,
on the piano, was most excellent The
music rendered by the visiting club from
Jackson, and also by the home society
was very line.

Jns. Ashley one of the giants of the T.
A. & N. R. R. management, has a large,
beautiful blood-hound, born in Georgia.
He is very fond of children and never
attacks other dogs, if let alone. He has
however already broken the back of one
venturesome cur and killed him outright

gome you colercdpeople look on him
with an evil eye.

Tuesday Judge Jonlyu sentenced the
confidence operator who sailed under the
name of Gordon alias Bennett, and who
tried to obtain money from different mem-
bers of the M E. Church in this city
about two months since, because of his ex-
treme piety, to one year at Jackson. And
Myron Still of this place, received the
same sentence for burglary. Both plead
guilty.

The man who holds the position of
health officer, of this city ought to be a
man who sets a good example for others
in sanitary matters. He should especially
avoid complaints by neighbors. Neither
should he show partiality to any one on
account of their nationality, patronage,
or personal relations. He should be in-
dependent, fearless and fight nuisances in
the shape of hog pens, filthy out-iiuild-
ings, etc., etc., as fiercely as he would the
cholera.

The man who will stand up before you
and say that the principle for which the
eight members of the council voted one
week ago last Monday night, is right, and
that the charter has been right for the
past thirty years, but that those members
ought to have committed a wrong In this
instance, is not an honest man. No man
will commit a wrong deed or advise
another to do so without he has an axe
to grind, or desires to help some one else
grind one,

PERSONALS.

I'll derick SOIL; was broagbl home from
Detroit this week.

Supt. E.F. Cenely of Detroit, was in
the city yeaterda].

Dr. W. W. Nichols and family moved
back to their farm Monday.

Hon. C. 1!. Grant, of Houghton, was In
the city the first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. K. White h:ive return-
ed from their winter's stay in Florida.

W. AV. Watts, of Anu Arbor, wai in
town Wednesday.—Fenton Independent

Dr. Arthur Nichols'wife and mother
returned from a winter stay at Alpena,
yesterday.

Miss Anna B. Ladd, is at home for a
few days, but expects to return again to
Detroit shortly.

Mrs. A. II. Shelmire, of Kalnmaioo, li
spending a few days at the house of her
uncle, B. F. Watts.

Mrs. John Thompson returned from
Florida, Friday morning, considerably im-
proved in health.

D. AI. Finley and wife, are about mov-
ing to Clinton, Iowa, where he goes to
practice medicine.

Mrs. Dr. T. J. Eaton, of Kansas City,
hns returned homp from a visit with her
brother Henry B. Dodsley, and family.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Y. Case of Ann Arbor
spent, the Sabbath here with their daugh
ter, Mrs. E. C. Basselt— South Lyon Kx-
celsior.

Mrs. Jane M. Hoot, of Detroit, who has
been visiting her cousin, Mrs. O. B-
Church, the past week, returned to De-
troit on Monday.

A very pleasant, progressive euchre
party was given at the residence of Mrs.
Judge Beakes, Friday evening, in honor
of Miss Henriques.

Rev. T. C. Pitkin, of St. Andrew's
church, contemplates a three month's va-
cation this summer, which will be spent
at Martha's Vineyard.

Ed. L. Seylcr, son of Adam D. Seyler,
has been appointed shipping clerk for
Plngree & Smith, of Detroit, being select-
ed out of 225 competitors for the place.

County Clerk Robison has been swing-
ing around the circle for the past ten
days or so, on business of importance at
Lansing, Detroit, Manchester, etc.

J. J. Goodyearwai called Sunday night
to go to (Jroton, N. Y., by the sudden
death of his brother's wife. It will be re-
membered that only a few weeks ago Dr.
Mills Goodyear and wife were here on
their wedding tour to New Orleans. Sin-
was an estimable lady, and death under
those circumstances is especially tad.

C. E. Worden who has been home a short
time, has returned to California. While
east lie made arrangements In Detroit for
a one-half Interest in the firm of Stearns,
Worden & Co., manufacturing pharma-
cists, with a laboratory In San Francisco.
It is three stories in height and 185 feet
long. The business w;is Started only tive
years ago by Mr. Worden as manager,
and it is now the largest house in that
business on the Pacific coast

Hon. E. B. Hayes, of Tuseola county, B
member of the present (and previous) leg-
islature, took a day or so rest from legis-
lative duties the latter part of the week,
and spent Saturday and Sunday with Hon.
E. P. Harper, oi Lodi. Saturday both gen-
tlemen looked over the university, and
studied into its wants somewhat. Mr.
11 ayes tells us that this is the first time he
lias visited Ann Arbor in a period of .'!2
vent's, and as one e in easily imagine,
things have changed since those days.

UMVERSITV ITEMS.

C. L. Carter, lit., attended the wedding
tfMlss Parsons, at Detroit, Wednesday

l a s t .

T h e univers i ty Rugby team a n d the Al-
bion college team will play a g a m e at Al-
bion, Saturday.

The Alpha Nugsvea Whittier program
Saturday evening.
A Fisliei -man played Lou the other night

so late that he came near getting stuck in
he mud on his way home.

The freshman class supper is to take
place May 15th, at the rink.

Since the catalogue was issued, the lit.,
.lent, and homeop departments have each

ad mi addition of one student.
Miss Lane, junior lit., hns been visited

by her brother from Detroit, during the
week.

The university ba.se ball club failed to
Hike the neeeseary arrangements to play
he Detroit league club last Saturday.
The alumni dinner will be held in the

ink this year. But it will not be neces-
sary for those attending to put on skates.

Chas. A. Towne, lit '81, of Lansing, was
n the city Friday, looking as it he had
:>eeu ill used by ill health up at the cap-
itol.

Dr. Angell went to Lansiug Monday
morning to meet the legislative commit-
tee upon the university to talk over a |-
[iropriations.

The committee of 100, to make arrange-
ments for the coining meeting of Ameri-
can Science Association, meets to-night at
the city hall.

The 10th ot a mill tax, if secured by
the university, will forever set at rest all
schemes to remove the two medical de-
partments from Ann Arbor.

H. A. Davis formerly of '81, lit., and also
of law department, is the junior member
if the Arm of lies A Davis, Chicago, and

is doing a big law business.
The lecture association boysdo not have

any success In securing a famous or Infa-
mouf personage to supply the vacuum
[eft by Beeoher's not coining to time

The case of native birds of Michigan,
it ilie head of the first stairway in the
museum, is the finest collection In the
building. Look it over and judge for
yourself.

Mr Hobson, the taxidermist, who has
charge of the museum, is constantly and
continually adding to and Improving the
various departments, especially in the
bird specimens.

K x - G o v . J e r o m e w a s i n t h e e i l y l a s l l ' r i -
Jay, and made a ipeech to the students of
the law department, praising their quiz
work, and Complimenting them upon their
general s-tudiousm s-.

Prof. M. E Cooley is anxiously await-
ing the decision of the House at Lansing,
in reference to the mechanical laboratory
appropriation, He Is desirous of seeing
things move forward.

Oat of the 10,000 university calendars
issued from the Col ui Kit presses. 4,000
were distributed in one month. Many of
them have been sent to Europe, and sev-
eral to Zululand, in Africa.

Those blank and silent dials on the li-
brary tower speak in mute appeals for a
clock. Certainly there should be one al-
lowed by the legislature, if they expect
the university folks to come to time.

About 50 delegates arc expected at the
State inter-collegiate literary association,
which is to meet in this city on the 7th
a n d 8 th o f M a y . T h e s e s s i o n s w i l l be
held In the Unitarian church.it Is expect-
ed.

Some of the university buildings, and
especially the main one, needs repairing
badly. It is not good economy on the
part of the state to allow its property to
go so long before re-painting and repair-
ing.

The following extremely surprising,
but extraordinary good news, (if true), is
from last week's Chelsea Herald: "The
sum of $100,000 has been appropriated
for the use of the university for the next
two years."

The boys who have the gymnasium
scheme In charge are making a good fight
for the sumo, and if they do not win it will
not be from any lack of sensible, practi-
cal, hard work on their part. May their
efforts be crowned with success.

William II ill, a late graduate of the law
department, now a resident of Marquette,
is at present in the city visiting his
parents and many old friends. He reports
the Ice as yet solid at Marquette, and the
prospects very good for the silver aud gold
minine operations ln that vicinity.

Thp base ball diamond on the campus
Is being removed 75 ft. southwest of Its
present location by the university author-
ities. The object is to make room for tho
Rugby players on the east, side of the
grounds, and away from the regular hos-
pital.

Librarian Davis has struck a scheme by
which he secures to the library an income.
In preparing pamphlets and periodicals
for binding he carefully saves nil the cov-
ers and advertising pages and sells them
to the rag man, applying the funds to the
purchase of new books.

D. M. Angus, of the medical depart-
ment, junior, did not go to join his regi-
ment at Toronto, as reported last week.
On the contrary he is about taking out his
naturalization papers here, aud joining
Co A. to co out to Island Lake, next sum-
mer to fight the mosquitoes.

John Hibbard, or the Sigma Phi frater-
nity, lost his society pin while playing
base ball about a year ago. A few days
since the jewel was discovered resting
placidly on the bosom of a colored maid,
who was reluctant to give it up, as it was
H present from her sweetheart.

The 88d annual convention of the Al-
pha Delta Phi fraternitv, is to be held in
this city, with the Peninsular Chapter, on
the 13th and 14lh of Way. Several nota-
bles from abroad me expected. Among
them being Prof. Swing of Chicago, The-
odore Kosevelt, of New York, Bishop
Harris, etc.

At the concert given in honor of O. M.
Von Weber last week by the School of
Music, a subscription was raised to send
money on to Germany through Dr. Zieg-
feld of Chicago, as a contribution to a
monument fund. The amount received
was eighteen dollars, and will be duly ac-
knowledged on receipt in Chicago. ,

Prof. Hennequln has written a play
entitled "Hooks and Eyes, or a Danger-
ous Husband," and Harrison & Gourlay
have secured (he right to play the same
on a royalty, we nre informed. The
Prof, is at present engaged in writing a
play for Minnie Middern, to be brought
out next season.

The concert at university hall Saturday
evening, was fairly well attended, and
lovers of classical, music were delighted
with Carreno's manipulation of tiie ivory's.
The rain cave the audience a damp recep-
tion us the entertainment closed, and
many a nice hat, and many a nice feat her I
had to suffer a severe wetting on the w*y '
home, which took the edge off the pleas-
ure somewhat.

A table has been published giving- the
minimum expense a student can lie to
yearly In taking a course of study at the
various colleges, of the land, aud also the
maximum, for legitimate expenses :
Bowdoin $.'300 to $800. Amherst $350 to
$1,000. Vassar (girl) $500 to * 1.000.
Brown |860 to $l,(W0. Yale, Harvard
and Columbia, $100 to $600, and ats high
as *3 000. Beloit $1.50 per week ! Cor-
nell, $300 to $ 1,100.

The university temperaicc society has
secured the services of the Hon. John B.
Finch, K. W. G. T., of Lincoln, Neb., for
R lecture on the subject of temperance in
University Hall on Friday evening. May
1st. Mr. Finch is one of the most pleas-
ing, eloquent and logical advocates now
on the platform, and it is hoped that the
people of Ann Arbor will pive him as
hearty a reception this time as they have
in the past.

In relation to the passage of the Uni-
versity appropriation bill by the senate,
one of the Detroit dailies gives the fol-
lowing interesting account:

The bill to Increase the mill-tax to the
University enme uii in the senate committee
of the whole today. It was opposed by
Messrs. 1'ln-lps, Mamrarrlng aud Pulver.
Toe increase was favored by Messrs. .Shoe-
maker Moore, KempI, Hawley. Belknap.
Hubhell, Austin and Woodruff. Thespeeehea
of the last three were among the best in
matter and manner ulvon ln thesenate this
season. Hubhell was real!) eloquent ami hi*
plea one of the most convincing yet heard
on the topic of the duty of the state to the
University. Mr. Austin save pointed uiter-
ance to a husinc-ss mini's view of the ques-
tion, uml Mr WIHUIIIIII'M ,...1.1.. .,,,.1 m u i i l j
appeal from ihe stand-point of a farmer. Ki-
Senator Koon, who was among the listeners,
said that he was convinced as he had neve*
never been convinced before of the obliga-
tions which the people were under to susAtiiu
the great University of Michigan—the pjide
and glory ot her citizens — tne cherisKing
mother of her children.

BACH & ABEL'S COLUMN. BARGAINS! BARGAINS! BARGAINS!
THE-

HIGH SCHOOL ITEMS.

H;:ve you seen the knlckerbocker suits
yet?

The seniors had a collection of felt hats
in room 2. Tuesday.

The constitution and by-laws of tne Y.
M. C. A. were distributed Tuesday.

There will be a junior social at the res-
idence of Miss Wines, on Thayer St.,
next Saturday evening,

The seniors have decided to adopt u the
class hat a red hammock hat, with a pea-
cock blue and old gold cord. At the
meeting Mr. T.illey resigned his position
as olaH oiator.

Quantity in medicine is no indication of
value. Ayer's Sarsaparilhi is concentrat
ed and powerful; required smaller dose,
and is more effective, dose for dose, than
ady other Sarsaparilla. It is the best of
all blood medicines.

(iov. Alger tells the militia boys th: t
they slmll have an encampment this year,
even if he has to loan the state the money
to pay for the same out of his own pocket.
Good for Russell. The encampment will
probably commence in -I uly and end In
August.

L. G r u n e r present - his compl imen t s to
the Coi uiF.it readeri iliis week. Bead
wha t lie has to suv.

Rheumatism
It is an established fact that Hood's Sar-

saparill*. has proven an invaluable remedy
in many severe cases of rheumatism, effect-
ing remarkable cures by tts powerful action
in correcting ttie acidity of the blood, which
is the cause of the disease, and purifying
and enriching tho vital fluid.

It is certainly fair to assume that what
Hootf'n Sarsaparilla has done for others It
will do for you. Therefore, \i you suffer
the pains and aches of rheumatism, give
this potont remedy a fail trial.

A Positive Core.
" I was troubled very much with rheuma-

tism ln my hips, ankles, and wrists. I
could hardly walk, and was confined to my
bed a good deal of the time. Being rec-
ommended to try Hood's Sarsaparilla, I
took four bottles and am perfectly woll.
I cheerfully recommend Hood's Sarsaparilla
as one of the best blood purifiers in the
world." W. F. 'WOOD, Bloomington, 111.

For Twenty Years
1 have been afflicted with rheumatism. Before
18831 found no relief, but grew worse. I tlien
began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, and it did
me more good than all the other medicine I
ever had." H. T. BAL.COM, Shirley. Mas .

" I suffered from what the doctors eased
muscular rheumatism. I took Hood's Sar-
saparilla and am entirely cured." J. V. A.
I'ROUBFOOT, letter carrier, Chicago, 111.

We shall be glad to send, free of oharge.
to all who may desire, a book containing many
additional statements of cures by

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all drtiKcists. $1; six for 85. Ktde
only by (J. I. HOOD & CO., Lowoll, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar.
The Driest tonic

for nervous people
is Hostettcr's Stom-
ach Bitters, which
insures perfect di-
gestion HCII auslral-
latlon,and the active
pcrlormance ofthclr
functions by the liv-
er and bowels. As
tho system ncciulres
tone turon^h the In-
llucnce of this bn-
Dlgn luodlcinc. the
norvoH grow ItrOfig.
cr and more tran.
'in,1. h e a d a c h e s
c c a x c , and that
nameleaB a n x lety
which i« \ peculiar-
ity, Of the d\Kpr|itlC
given way to checr-
ralneM. 'I'u eatab-

^ m • » — lifh health on a cure
foundation. us« the peerless iovigorant. Pol sale
by all Drngglats and Dealers generally.

Our New Spring Goods now
ready for inspection and at
prices that will pay you to
look.

All the New Shades of Col-
ored Silks at $1 00 a yard,
former price, $1.25-

Five pieces of Black Silks
at $1.00 per yard, former
price, $1-40. This silk is the
greatest bargain ever shown
in the city. We guarantee it
not to crack-

Ten pieces Satin Ehadames
in the new shades, at $1 25,
always sold at $1.50. They
are cheap-

1 case Tricots, 60 cents,
worth 85 cents. These goods
are very desirable and ex-
ceedingly cheap.

25 pieces, 50-inch Colored
Satin Berbers at 50 cents,
worth 70

10 pieces Colored Cashmeres
at 60 cents per yard, former
jrice, 75.

50 dozen Towels at 25
cents. Special price for a
short time. This Towel is
large and very cheap.

Five pieces Bleached Dam-
ask at 75 cents, former price,
90

Five pieces Damask at 50
cents, worth 65. It will pay
to look at our linens-

50 dozen Striped Hose, full
regular made, at 25 cents, i
worth 40.

25 dozen Hose, Solid Oil
Colors, full regular made, at
25 cents, worth 40

50 Crochet Quilts at $1.00,
i'ormer price, $1.25.

We are prepared this Spring
to give good goods lower than '
can be found elsewhere for
the same quantity- We sim-
ply ask for an inspection.

BACH & ABEL.

Ye Local -would Like to See

Spring.
Water works.
''Garden sass " plent3\
No more frosts this season.
The sparrows thinned out.
A public scheme on which all can agree!
A man who believes he is right stick

to it.
All the lilth cleaned up in the back-

alleys.
The city anil all its streets lit with

electricity.
The editor of the Ypsilnnti Sentinel on

ro>ller ikatei.
The gymnasium appropriation safely

til rough the House.
A newsboy who wouldn't sell a sub-

scriber's paper for a dime.
The coal dealers' lip drop as Old Sol

warms up the atmosphere.
Tnat new 40x100 feet stone station

building at the M. C. depot.
The horticulturists all happily disap-

pointed in the fruit yield this year.
Everybody's door-yard as clean as our

own. (Nothing unjust about that.)
Good, wholesome water, for the public-

drinking fountains—even those for cattle.
A man who can take more solid corn-

tort in a heated campaign than Aid.
Hudson.

Everybody have a nice garden—and
some other fellow pull the weeds in ours,
(when the time comes).

How a mail can be " perverse and un-
iiMsonable," in voting to sustain a princi-
ple admitted to be right.

The mau -who will admit having any
interested motives in securiiii! a jwiil
thing from a municipality.

Water works put in by a private com-
pany, and a contract drawn that will not
bring a law suit upon the city.

.A shower of rain that would " hold
up " long enough for people to return
home from a concert, or other entertain-
ment.

Tlio day when 'farmers will cease to
mortgage their hard-earned farms and
hounes to Invest in doubtful silver mining
ventures.

STM GL0THIH6
PNT ALOONS AT $4.00, AND SUITS FROM $9.00 TO $15.00.

Having secured some rare bargains we are showing suits in both
light and heavy weights at #9.00, $10.00 $12.00 $14.00 and $15.00,
worth $12.00 to $21.00.

We shall never be able to buy the goods again at these figures.
They cannot be produced for the mo£ey-

Our pantaloons at $4.00 would readily bring $5.00, but when we
buy goods less than value we divide with our customers. It is busi-
ness policy, for our customers are our best advertisers.

IGNOBLE, LEADING CLOTHIER and HATTER

NO. 8 S. MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR,
Keeps a Full Assortment aixl St-lls the Best Ladles' Misses' Men's Boys' and

Children's

At Reasonable Prices.

HOUGH & FORD'S FINE LADIES' SHOES
AND JAMES MEAN'S BEST $3.00 MEN'S SHOES

**~ A . H / W ^ Y S O3NT H^INTD. jrl
Repairing done Neatly and Promptly.

ELEGANT GOODS!
A Large and Well Selected Stock of Hue

P

ANN ARBOR SAYINGS BANK,
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN,

Transacts General Banking Business.

CAPITAL, $50,000.
Organized under the General Banking- Lsw n(

this State, the stockholders are Individually liable
for an additional amount equal to the etock held by
them, thereby creating a Guarantee Fund for the
benefit of Depositors of

$1OO,OOO.OO.
Three per cent. Interest is allowed on all S i

Deposits of one dollar and upward**, according to
the rules of the Bank and Interest comp nmdcd
ritnu-annually. Money to Loan on anlncumbered
real estate and other good security.

DIRECTORS:
CHRISTIAN MACK, WM D. HAHHIMAN.
W. \V WINES, DANIEL UISCOCK,
WILLIAM DEUBEL, WILLAKu IS. SMITH.

OFFICERS:
C. MACK, Pros. W. W. WINKS, We-;

C. E. HISCOCK. Cashier.

Slings, Chains, Bracelets, Etc
Silver and Silver-Plated Ware, Clocks, Cold and Steel

Spectacles and EycGlasses, at

46 South Main Street.
HLB.—Special Care and Skill is Employed in Repair ing and

Cleaning M ;il<-lt*« and Clocks.

HOUSE CLEANING
Time is at band and every housekeeper
is interested in our offerings.

Our spacious Carpet Room is filled
to overflowing1 with the choicest and
newest of all kinds of Carpets, Mat-
tings, Rugs, etc., etc.

Many are not aware of the wonder-
ful drop in Prices of all kinds of Fur-
niture. Notice our S20.00 and 825.00
Chamber Sets. Our $3.50 Bedstead.
Our $5.00 Marble Top Table. Our
S50.00 Embossed Plush Parlor Suits.
All splendid values.

Our Stock of Heavy Draperies and
of Madras and Lace Curtains is the
completest ever shown in Ann Arbor.
Window Shades and Shade Rollers.

A fine line of Baby Carriages at
lowest Prices. Telephone connection.

JOHN KECK & CO.,

ATTENTIONFARMERS
500,000 ACRES

OF FIRST-CLASS

TIMBER LANDS
—— T ^ ,

NORTHERN WISCONSIN,
For Sale on Easy Terms to Actual Settlers.
Rich soil—healthful cllmaie-good drinking
water—floe market facilities—sti'ndy demand
for la'or at good wages. NO DROUGHTS, NO
GRASSHOPPFR PLAGUES, NO CYCLONES. Full
Information, with maps, pamphlets, etc., fur-
Dialled FKKK. Address

C H A S . L,. C O L B Y . L a n d C o m ' r .
\V. C. R. R., .Milwaukee.

RINSEY & SEABOLT'S

Flour and Feed Store.
We keep constantly on hand,

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
For Wholesale and Retail Trade. We shall

also keep a eupply ol

SWIFT & DEUBEL'8 BEST

White Wheat Flour!
Delhi Flour, Rye Flour,

Buck wheat Flour, Corn Meal,
Feed, Etc.,

At Wholesale and Retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES ant PROVISIONS
Constantly on hand, which will he sold on as

reasonable terms as at any other
house In the city.

Cash paid for BUTTER, EGOS and COUNTRY
PRODLCK generally. Goods delivered to any
part of the my without extra charge.

RIXSEY &8EAB0LT.

TTT|T n forworkIn'?

J i l l IJpofUire, an<I n I T royal, valua
l U j j j l 'ha t wUI pu1

g people. Send 10 cents
nil w will mail you fret a
able sample box 01 j;c«><ls

put yon in the way ol mak-
f more money in a few day* than

yon ever thought possible at any business. Capi-
tal not required. Von can live at home nnd work
In «|>are lime only, or nil the time. All of both
i>< IUH, of all ages, grandly successful. 50 cents to

i $5 easily earned every evenine. That all who want
! work may test the business, we make thixunparal-
| leled oiler: To all who are not well satisfied we • ill
send $1 to pay for the trouble of writing n>. Full

j particulars, directions, etc., cent (res. Immense
I pay absolutely sure lor all v>h» start at once, orw't
delay. Address STINSON & Co., 1'ortland, Maine.

UPTURH!
BGAN'S IMPERIAL TKTJSS.

Thi« new TniM l iu * tj.traJ ifrtrui null r.KApr-
Ann rr.iirii M ; yi«]di to n t n mfl' retaining
thn hernianlwsvi. Vi.tn •iny Ar.il m<ihl will, <im,-
i n . .Tit on Trlil. I :.,: ,. Sump'forClmil«i
Uwd In both nn|T«nlty Hotpttelt.

EGAfl'S IMflHIAL r/fi/SS CO.. Box 2288. Ann Arbor. MWk

Office, Hamilton Block, Ann Arbor.

HaJe'l H<Miey tho great Cough cnre,25c.,50c.ft »1
CSIenn'sSuIphurSoap heals k beantlfles, 25c.
GermanCornReniOTer kills Corns A Bunion*
Hiirt Hair and Whisker Dye—Clack and Brown, 60c.
Pl l ie 's T o o t h a c h e Dropi euro In 1 Minute.asc
Ileon'k R h e u m a t i c P lUi are a surs cure, 60c.

MAEEIED.
VILOOX—SUMNEK — At the residence of

Mrs. Wilcox, in Scio, on the Jiith of Aril,
Bdward t;. WUoox, of Beta and Miss Ber-
tha E. Stunner, of Ann Arbor. Rev. Dr.
Kyiler, officiating.

BOKSES!_HORSES!
Warm weather m Mjiy and June is tho best

time to castrate Horses mid (.'oils, lint 11 :uiv
oti») having those tluit are :iro troubling them
would drop me a card) I \wuikl come at any
time.

A- H- HOLMES,
Gelder.nnd Kduentor of Horses, Ann Arbor,

Michigan.

IB XT

P.
At private .sale, tho Bed-

room Sets, Bedding, Car-
pets, Stoves, Crockery, etc.,
etc., of the St. James will
be disposed of at mrr bar-
gains.

Apply in person or by tel-
ephone to A. Ji. BEAL a I
the Courier Office, who will
show the goods from 0 to
12 and 2 to 4 p. m.

OUR IMMENSE REDUCTION gALE WAS A GRAND

AJKI cwr Friend-: and Patrons are convinced that we do Jusl as we :ulvertise. Although mo>t every house In the country
been complaining of dull times, we have, l>y Belling ebfeaper than any other house In the pjtty daring the last three

month*, reauced our stock lower than it bat ever been before at thN time of the year, and, therefore,
have been enabled to buy

o. nTViinu nnniMP nnnnni
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Hi 01 ILlUn Gl IIIIVU UUULJUT
Fov (iisii at ~ur|i Low Figures that we oan fell j ou iheso (roods at Less prices than old goods can be bought for. Our assort-

ment Is complete aud consists of All the \AU^ Styles ot

i sul ly found In • Pint-Class Clothing and Gents' Furnishing llou.se. For Low Prices,
Fair Dealing and Honest Goods, go to

THE FAMOUS ONE PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE.

FALL & HENDRICK, 27 AND 29 MAIN ST. ANN ARBOR, MICH.
V I!.—All the" Overcoats, Gloves, Mittens, Heavy Underwear, and in fact all tho winter goods we have left, you can buj

for less than wholesale prices. We don't want to carry over an overcoat, and It will pay you to buy now if yon don't want to
U9e the goods utipl nevct winter.



A SUEPRISING CHABGK.

With its broad streets and majestio
rues adorned with stately buildings,

1 iitroit is one of the most magnificent cities
on this continent. Its new system of
i \v -trie lif,'litiiiK throws into obscurity all
the old methods, ami leaves ordinary street
lamps where dingy tallow dips used to be.
The new lights are on light lattice work
towers, ] 'lb to 150 feet high, shedding a
radiance which is like intensified moon-
light. The effect of this when the city is
covered with its white robe of enow, is

Ogtlj bountiful.
A gentleman recently spent a day or two

in Detroit, pushing his researches to»ome
extent in the direction of tinding out as to
the new method of curing rheumatism by
mean* of Athlophoros, the remedy which
in the lust year or two has attained such

r as a victor over this old enemy of
the human race. Calling on Mr. K. B.
Watson, the well-known superintendent
of die American district Telegraph Com-
pany, he found that gentleman cheerfully
ready to say all the pleasant tilings he
could about Athlophoros.

"My wife,1' f>aid Mr. Watson, "was suf-
ing terribly from rheumatism ; her pains

were both in joints and muscles. So ex-
cruciating were her agonies when she
moved, that sometimes on assuming one
position in the morning she would remain
in that position all day rather than en-
dure the torment of being moved. 1 pro-
cured a bottle of Athlophoros, and the

i on my wife was as surprising as
it was gratifying. We had no idea that any
medicine could M speedily remove such an
obstinate disease. She was soon cured,
and the cure was complete. Since that
she has had no return of the disorder. We
speak freely among our friends of the good
work of Athlophoros, and have no hesita-
tion in saying how highly we esteem it."

Visiting nearly all the leading drug
stores in the city, it was found that all who
had kept Aihlophoros had received from
their customers marked commendation of
its efficacy. One lady had taken six bot-
tles of it with tlieresultofa completecure.
At Frizelle's, on Michigan Avenue, one of
the clerks had taken it with excellent
effect. This young man, Mr. Cohen,
had sullered greatly with rheumatism.
Though surrounded by medicines of every
description, they did not reach his
case. Mr. Cohen tried Athlophoros,
and found that it did for him what noth-
ing else had been able to do.

From Detroit to Chicago is but a day's
ride, and in the latter city Athlophoros has
also accomplished some wonderful results.

In Chicago, at 905 West Twelfth street,
lives, Mr. William W. Summers, of
the well-known firm of Summers, Mor-
rison & Co., commission merchants, 174
South Water street. Mr. and Mrs. Sum-
mers gave substantially the following facts:

"When Robbie was taken sick some
weeks ago we thought at first that it was
only an ordinary cold, but it proved to be
something much more severe. The pains
were evidently those of rheumatism. We
wrapped the lioy In cotton and gave him
a number of the remedies such as are
generally given. Ilis agony was dreadful.
We had to hold him in the bed, his agony
was so great. We had two physicians, who
did not succeed in making him any better.
The poor child's torture was so intense
that he asked fora pistol, so that he might

Eut himself out of the way and thus end
is sufferings. When he was at his worst

we thought of Katie Gill, who was well
known to us, and the medicine that
had cured her. We sent to Mr. Gill's
to know the name of the medicine and
where to get it. They happened to have
some left in a bottle—Athlophoros the
name is—and they kindly sent it to us. It
is surely a very strange and powerful
medicine, for it stopped the bov's pain
very soon and very effectually, l i e took
but a little of it, for there was'only enough
for about three doses in the bottle Mr.
Gill sent us. This was only a few weeks
ago. The boy has had no return of rheu-
matism. You see him now as hearty and
as happy as any other boy."

If you cannot get ATHLOPHOROS of your drug-
gist, we will send It express paid, on receipt of
regular price—one dollur per Dottle. We prefer
'•hat you buy It from your druggist, but If he
hasn't It, do not be persuaded to try something
else, but order at once from us, as directed.
ATHLOFHOROS CO., ll'i Wall Street, New York.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL, 29, 1S85.

What Water will Cure.

Uncle Zack Baker of Benton county, is
Interested in a mineral spring. He lias
not attempted to introduce a bill offering
the spring as an amendment to the consti-
tution, a piece' of legislation though,
Which may be expected from him.

"What is the water good for?" asked
the speaker of the House.

"Good for everything. It will cure any
case of the yaller jandcrs in the world.
Tell you what's a fact. A feller came
along some time ago with a yaller do^J
He was the yallerist dojf I ever saw, bui
lie fill in that spring and when he came
out lie was as white as a sheet."

'•How is it for rheumatism ? '
"I'll tell you what's a fact. D6 you

know young Alf Wilson?"
"I think so."
"Well, Alf had the rhumatiz so bad

that he had to cany one leg on bis shoul-
der, lie drank that water for three
weeks and can now jump a ten rail fence."

"Will it cure lying?'1

"Will it? Tell you what's a fact. A
Little Rock newspaper man came up
then; some time ago, and now you can
believe half what he says."—Arkansas
Traveller.

Chinese Advertising.

To neglect advertising would be sheer
insanity on the part of a business man.
The heathen Chinee sometimes advertises
in a way as peculiar as everthingelse he
does Here is a translation of a Chinese
inKmaker's bill:

"At the shop Tae Shing (prosperous in
the extreme)—very good ink; fine! tine!
ancient shop; great-grandfather, grand-
father, father and self made this ink;
flue and hard, very hard; picked with
care, selected with attention. This ink
is heavy; so is gold. The eye of the
dragon glitters am' dazzles; so does this
ink. No one makes like it. Others who
make ink make it for the sake of accumu-
lating base coin and cheat, while I make
it only for a name. Plenty of A-kwant-
saes (gentlemen) know my ink—my
family never cheated—they have always
hoi n« a good name. I make ink for the
'Son of Heaven' and all the mandarins in
the Empire. As the roar of the tiger ex-
tends to every place, so does the fume of
the 'dragon's jewel.'"

BALL'S

CORSETS
The OSLY CORSET made that win be returned by

•s purchajer ftl'er three wwkn wpar, if not found
PERFECTLY SATISFACTORY

in every i rsptrt, <."<1 Its price refunded by ML-IILT. Made
In a variety of stylet and prices. Sold by flr*t-rlaji9
deftlan tverjwhere. Beware of worthless Imitations.
.No'1'1 L"'rinnn' unleaalt baa Rall'i* name on the box.

CHICAGO CORSET CO. , Chicago , III.
l-'or Bale only by W INES & WOKDEN .

" Father, I heard you say in the rail car
yesterday that you were in favor of low
fain. "1 am." "I thought so, when I
saw you kiss our short servant girl this
morning."

Henry Schccnhals.foreman Henry King
Packing Co., St. Joseph, Mo., uses Dr.
Thomas' Eclectric Oil with his men for
sprains, cuts, bruises, etc.

Weekly NewsSummary.
IHTELLIOENCE FROM A l l PAETS.

DOMESTIC.
Tni forty-ninth anniversary of the bat-

tle by which Texas established her
independence was generally celebrated
throughout that State on tho Sift

A KIRK a few* days ago in the Pullman
palace car shops at Philadelphia swept
•way the repair building,and seven coach-
es, the loss being $lf>0,0i>0.

AN incendiary fire on the 2'2d wiped out
the village of Perry ville, on the Tennessee
River.

TiiiiKK prominent Mormons, S. M. Smith,
E. D. Davis and Bishop Stewart, were ar-
rested at Salt Lake on tho 22il for unlaw-
ful cohabitation.

THE forest flres near Wilton, N. J., were
under control on the 22il. The new settle-
ment known as Chiseluurst was entirely
burned over.

THE Louis Cook Carriage Company, of
Cincinnati, with liabilities of $200,000,
made an assignment on the 22d.

A HURRICANE swept over Dallas, Tex.,
between two and four o'clock on tlie mom-
ing of the 22d. Four houses were leveled,
several stores unroofed, and fruit trees
and shrubbery shorn. A deluging rain
converted the streets into rivers and sub-
merged the country, doing immense dam-

NAVIOATION on the Mississippi is now
open from the Gulf of Mexico to St. Paul.

A BLAZE on tho 22d at Vieksburg, Tenn.,
caused a loss of #2.r>0,000. It was feared
that twelve persons perished in the names.

TO make a test case the catcher of the
Cleveland baso-ball club was arrested on
the 22d for playing ball on Sunday, anil
the law and order people would make a
rigorous prosecution.

A TUG made a trip of five miles into the
lake from Buffalo, N. Y., on the 22d, and
found the ice loose and porous. The opin-
ion was expressed that propellers could
easily make their way through Lake Erie.

A WATERSPOUT swept over Medicine
Lodge, Barber County, Kan., on the 2A1,
causing great destruction to property and
the loss of several lives. Among those
known to be lost are the following: G. W.
Paddock, wife and four children; Jerry
Gibbs and daughter; Mrs. Harris and
daughter; Mrs. Maddox aud four children.
Four wagons containing "movers" had not
been heard from, aud it was thought all
had perished. The bodies of fifteen per-
sons had been recovered.

Two HUNDRED converts to Mormonism,
mostly English and Scotch, arrived at New
York on the 22d, en route for Utah. There
were one hundred and twenty women
among the number.

THE heaviest rain on record at Austin,
Tex., fell on the 22d. Many buildings
were flooded and the water ran three feet
deep in the streets.

IT was announced on the 22d that frosts
had killorl the entire wheat crop along the
lake shore in Pennsylvania, and farmers
were plowing the land for other crops.

THE total values of the imports of mer-
chandise during the twelve months ended
March 31, 1885, were $596,191,334, against
$683,288,251 the preceding twelve months.
Value of exports, $743,765,990, against
$761,608,G91 during the preceding twelve
months.

THE heaviest snow-storm ever known in
Colorado closed at dark on the 23d. The
fall at Denvflr was twenty inches, and the
roofs of numerous buildings fell in.

NORTH and west of Denison, Tex., rail-
way travel was stopped on the 23d, heavy
storms having caused washouts and weak-
ened bri Iges. The Ked River was rising
at the rate of four feet an hour.

BUDDENSIEK. the flinny house-builder of
New York, was on the 23d reported as
having jumped his bail of $30,000 and
started for Canada.

CAPTAIN O'BRIEN, of the steamer City of
Mexico, was arrested in New York on the
23d for carrying arms and munitions of
war to the Colombian insurgents.

FRANK ROLAND, a young student spend-
ing his vacation at his home in Erie, Pa.,
was crushed to death recently under a
ponderous iron and stone land-roller.

AN incendiary fired the barn of J. K.
Hanaen, in Hand Couuty, D. T., a few
days ago, and sixteen head of fine cattle
and other valuables were burned.

THRONOS of people were on the 23d flock-
ing to the newly discovered silver district
near Piedmont, W. Va. The assayists
pronounced the ore, which is near the sur-
face, a very rich quality.

MARTIN MITCHELL delivered himself up
at Memphis, Tenn., on the 23d, claiming
that in an affray in St. Francis County,
Arkansas, he had shot and killed three
men who opened flro on him.

FOREST flres were raging on the 23d in
the Welsh Mountains near New Holland,
Pa. Fires also had caused serious dam-
age in the vicinity of Williamstown, N.
J., and in the region about Mt. Carmel,
Pa., thousands of feet of valuable pine
timber having been destroyed. Incendia-
ries were said to have caused the conflagra-
tions.

A OTOLOm on the 23d at Prairie Orore,
Texv killed a fourteen-year-old girl and
fatally injured three other persons. A
school-house, church and four dwellings
were demolished, a number of children re-
ceiving severe wounds.

AN incendiarv flre destroyed thirteen
buildings at Sharpsburg, Pa., early on the
morning of the 23d, rendering sixty per-
sons homeless.

HOT weather prevailed on the 28d in New
England. The mercury registered ninety-
two degrees in the shade in several places
in Vermont, putting a stop to sugar-mak-
ing.

THB bodies of six persons who lost their
lives in the recent Vicksburg flre were re-
covered on the 23d. It was believed that
from fifteen to twenty others were still in
the ruins.

NINE HUNDRED reports from the wheat-
growing States were published on the 23d.
Illinois was the only State not reporting
an improvement.

THE resignation of Treasurer Wyman
makes it necessary to count all cash and
securities in the public vaults at Washing
ton. This task is to !«• performed by a
committee of three, and will probably con-
sume three weeks' time.

ALBERT JENKINS, aged fifty years, a
well known and wealthy stock broker of
New York, committed suicide on the 23d
by blowing out his brains. Ill health was
the cause.

WHILE parties were engaged on thi.
23d in rafting logs on the Kentucky River,
near Frankfort, a quairel took place ovei
a collision of rafts, and during the fracas
two men named Parker were shot dead
and four others were mortally wounded.

T H I American McAll Association, the
object of which U to "rescue France from
the Infidel," began its second annual ses-
sion recently at New York. Among the
delegates in attendance were Mrs. J. A.
Garfteld and Mrs. R. B. Hayes.

t . L. MOITFITT was executed on the 24th
at Dallas, Ark., for the murder of William
Wehunt E. C. Hibbard was hanged at
Trinidad, Col., for the murder of a man
named Knowles, and Hamp Nethus (col-
ored) was executed at Union, N. C, for the
murder of Adolphus Abrams.

PETER BRAZIL and James Flynn, stock
ranchers, killed each other in a fight near
Lewiston, Idaho, a few days ago.

A CTOLONE at Peoria, Tex., the other day
swept away many houses and killed sev-
eral persons.

N. G. EVANS, belonging to a private de-
tective force in New Orleans, finding his
wife asleep on the night of the 24th in the
arms of a young clerk named Casper Wen-
ger, killed both with a revolver.

INFORMATION on the 24th from French
sources was to the effect that El Mehdl's
men had attacked and defeated the Italian
forces near Massowah.

ATTORNEY-GENERAL GARLAND has re-
versed his decision that the Commissioner
of Agriculture has power to purchase and
slaughter cattle having contagious dis-
eases.

THE total imports of dry goods at New
York during the seven days ended on the
24th were valued at $1,028,388, and the
amount thrown on the market at $1,341,-

IT was announced on the 24th th»t th
Apache Indians were again on the war
path In the Sierra Madre Mountains. Th
entire surround ng country was aroasec
and in arms. There had been a large num
ber of cattle stolen by the Indians, anc
several persons killed.

HIRAM J. CLAWSON, a Mormon Bishop
was arrested on the 24th at Salt Lake City
for unlawful cohabitation.

THE extensive boot and shoe factory o
Bridges & Co., at South Framingham
Mass., was damaged by fire to the amoun
of $200,000 a few days ago.

GEORQB SMITHY, of Pittsburgh, Pa.,
young married man, died on the 24th from
over-exertion caused by roller-skating.

THE health officers of the chief Atlanti
ports held a conference in New York on
the 21th and rosolved, as a protection from
cholera, to permit the landing of no rag
except after thorough treatment by the
superheated steam process.

IN Ohio, opposite Credo, W. Va., the
other night Tom Wilson visited his fiance
Miunie Jacobs, and his rival, Jacob Hef
ner, also putting in an appearance, Wilson
became joalous and fired at Hefner. The
bullet missed its mark, but struck ant
killed Miss Jacobs. Wilson again fired a
Hefner, shooting him mortally, and lef
for parts unknown.

AMONG the settlers on the Dakota land
openod by President Arthur and closed by
his successor great activity prevailed on
the 24th. Meetings were being held, soci
eties organized and funds secured to tes
the validity of the Government's position
in the courts. In the whole district in dis
pute, it was claimed, there are but nine
hundred Indians, while the number of set
tiers is placed at six thousand.

NEARLY one-half the business portion o
Willoughby, O., was destroyed by fire on
the 24th.

IN the United States and Canada ther<
were 219 business failures daring the seven
days ended on the 24th, against 215 the pro
vious seven days. The distribution was as
follows: Middle States, 34; New Englan<
States, 22; Western, 70; Southern, 42; Pa
cine States and Territories. 30; Canada, 21

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
MR. FRELINOHUYSEX, ex-Secretary ol

State, was on the 21st still lying in an un-
conscious condition at Newark, N. J.

INDICTMENTS were found in Chicago on
the 21st against five men charged with
stealing Third Ward ballot-boxes at the
recent municipal election. Their names
are Keifo, Filio, Goldberg, Connors an(
Condon.

ANTHONY M. KEILEY, of Virginia, an
ticipating objections by tho Italian Gov
ernment, has declined the appointment as
Minister at Rome.

GENERAL GRANT and wife drove out in
an open carriage on the 23d, and. subse
quently the General walked from his res
idence to Madison avenue. The physicians
examined his throat by means of an elec
trie lamp, and found a gr»at improvement
except at tho main poia'.

A. U. WYMA.V, the Treasurer of the
United States, resigned his office on the
22d in order to accept the Vice-Presidency
of a National bank at Omaha. C. N. Jor-
dan, formerly cashier of the Third Na-
tional Bank of New York, was appointee
as his successor.

REV. LEONARD WITHINQTON, D. D., the
oldest Congregational clergyman in the
United States, died at Newbury, Mass., on
the 22d, aged ninety-six years.

THE President on the 22d appointed
Lewis M.'Mullen Appraiser at the port ol
New York, vice A. P. Ketchum, sus-
pended.

THE Legislature of Ohio has passed an
act requiring that all executions in that
State take place within the walls of the
penitentiary.

GENERAL GRANT, his wife, Mrs. F. D.
Grant and Mrs. Sartoris went for a drt
at noon on the 23d. The General showed
continued signs of improvement. His
weight at present is 141 pounds. Three
months ago it was 162 pounds.

FOREIGN.
EIGHTEEN cases of »mall-pox were re-

ported on the 21st iu the Hotel Oieu at
Montreal.

COURIERS from Fort Pitt reported on the
21st that Riel's forces captured the place
and burned the houses, killing two police-
men. The troopers and settlers, number-
ing nearly one hundred, left five days ago
for Battleford, but no trace ot them had
been found, and it was feared that they
had been massacred. Middleton's men
were suffering for want of provisions and
forage, and the bad condition of the roads
impeded their progress.

NEARLY ten thousand Sunday-school
children of Dublin marched in procession
to Phcenix Park on the 11st, with banner*
and music, to present an address to the
Prince and Princess of Wales.

THERE was on the 21st a very strong"
force of American marines and sailors on
the Isthmus of Panama, and every possi-
ble precaution was being taken to protect
he property of the railroad and steam-

ship lines. The revolutionary leader was
preparing to resist a threatened attack at
Panama. Serious trouble was expected,
and work on tho canal was much retarded.

THE British War Office on the 22d called
out the first class of reserves, comprising
fifteen regiments, for permanent service.
Sweden had decided to remain neutral to
the event of a war between Russia and
England. Finland had protested to the
Czar against the issuance of letters of
marque. Russia had sent word that she
would pay no more attention to demands
for investigating the Penjdeh affair.

ADVICES of the 22d state that a volcanic
eruption had occurred at Passarvean, a
province in the east end of the Island of
Java. A number of plantations were de-
vastated and it was thought that over a
hundred persons were killed.

IT was announced on the 22d that the
garrison at Fort Pitt escaped in safety
when that stronghold was captured by the
Indians.

GENERAL DE L'IHLE telegraphed on the
22d from Hanoi that hostilities had been
everywhere suspended by the Chinese.

THE 321st anniversary of the birth of
Shakespeare was celebrated with much
coremony at Stnitford-on-Avon on the
23d.

RUNNERS from Riel were on the 23d
among the Indians in Montana, advismg
them to join the Canadian insurgents.

THE members of the English Government
on the 23d maintained the strictest silence
in regard to the negotiations which were
still actively progressing between England
and Russia. The Czar had twenty men-of-
war in commission to protect his capital
and the Baltic ports.

A MYSTERIOUS explosion occu red about
noon on the 23d in the basement of the
Admiralty Office in London. Edwin N.
Swainson, the principal clerk, received a
severe scalp wound. Windows wore
broken and an iron railing was loosened.
It was supposed that dynamite was <h<
cause.

AT Frog Lake, in tho Northwest Terri-
tories, recently tko Indians invited the
settlers to attend church, aud after the
service was lluishe I shot ten of tho whites
as they left the chapel. The savages then
took the two priests who officiated, mur-
dered them and burned their bodies.

IT was reported on the 23d that cholera
had reappeared at Cairo, Egypt, uud that
seven deaths from tho disease had occurred
there.

TWENTY-FOUR persons were killed by a
recent avalan ho at Seydisforl, Iceland.

AIZPURN, tho rebel leader nt Panama,
has eight hundred men. He issued a pro-
nuueiamento on the23d against Americans,
and fired upon their pickets. The Govern-
ment troops were embarking at Bneuaven-
tura to suppress the revolt.

NEWS was received on the 24th from
Cambodia, by way of Saigon, to the effect
that the insurgents had surprised a French
post, captured several guns and massacred
many Europeans.

THE Americans arrived at Panama on
the 24th, knocked down a strong barricade
which was being erected, and took posses-
sion of the town. Aizpurn, the rebel lead-
er, and thtee of his staff, were captured.
The rebels were completely surprised, and
threatened to burn the city if Aizpurn t M

1

GliAD»TO!»E on thn 24th nmwered an In
qniry by Labouehor« by saying that th
Government had deci'loil to make no far
ther declarations to Russia through Par
liament. It was announced that large
forces of Russian troops wero advancing
toward the Afghan frontier.

TiTE movement of the ice on the IMt
above Victoria l.rid^n nt Montreal Mb
merged a large islaml at the foot of th
Lachine Rapids, tore up the Grand Trim
track and inundated Point St. Charles.

NEAR Botoche on tlm 24th tin1 r:j;h
column of General Middleton's rommanc
engaged the rebels, the battle lut ing al
day, the Canadians losing half a dozei
killed, and a large number wounded. Th
loss of the rebels, who fought Indian
fashion, partially concealed in a ravine
wax not known.

LATER NEWS.
THE position of General Middleton in th

Northwest Territory was on the 25th re
Corded as moss critical. He was afraid t
proceed without reinforcements, and th
only available forces could not reach hi
before ten days. Tho river was said to be
so low that neither supplies nor troop
could be turnished by water. His loss in
the recent battle was seven killed an<
thirty-threo wounded.

U P to the evening of the 25th thirty-ser
on bodies had boen taken from the ruins o
one building in the burnt district at Vicks
burg, Mifis., and other buildings wer
known to have bodies buried in them.

ISAAC W. ENGLAND, publisher of th
New York Sun, died on the 25th at Ridge
wood, N. J., of dropsy of the heart, at th
age of fifty-three years.

ADVICES of the 20th state that an ava
lanche at Homes: ako Mountain, Col.,burie
eleven miners. Ten of Um bodies had bee
recovered.

GENERAL GRANT was said by his physi
cians to have been better on the 20;h than
at any time since his condition commence*
to improve. There had been no radica
clian.." in his throat.

A FLOOD at Montreal had on the 1'iit h in
undated the manufacturing section of th
city to tho depth of five or ten feet, am
people living in tho upper stories of house
were being supplied with provisions by th
authorities.

DURING a fracas a few days ago near
Trenton, Neb., four settlers were killed b;
cowboys.

IT was reported on the 2Cth that Osraan
Dig-nw's followers, who number six hun
dred, were willing to surrender Osnian
if they received a guarantee of Englis]
protection.

COUNT KALNOKY, the Austro-Hungarian
Minister of Foreign Affairs, expressed th<
gravest fears on the 25th that war would b
the issue of the strained relations existing
between Great B. itain and Russia.

THE force of American marines on dut;
at Panama was withdrawn on the evening
of the 23th, apparently owing to an agree
mi in by General Aizpurn to protect prop
erty and lives. He was unable Oi'unwill
Ing to carry out his promises, and thi
town on the 20th was reported in the hands
of the rebels. Barricades were again
erected in the streets and sharp fighting
was anticipated.

A FIRE a few days ago at Grundy, Va.
the county seat of Buchanan County, de
stroyed several buildings, including th
court-house and all the records.

THE exchanges at twenty-six leading
clearing-houses in the United States dur
ing the week ended on the2T>t>h aggregatec
$696,816,030 against $739,2( ,̂832 the pre
rious week. As compared -.Tith the corre
•ponding period of 1881, the falling of
amounts to 90.3 per cent.

From the Chicago Times.
The Cause of Melancholy.

A medical journal of recognized abili-
ty calis attention to the incivHSe of mel-
ancholy during the past few years. It re
fers to it as "the strange ilUe;ise of mod-
ern lile," declares that it is very .pi' Ti-
lent in every clues ot society, but is most
observable amonj; the most wewliliji
learned, and cultivated classes. It slates
that it sometimes assumes the foi inof a
distinct malady, but that it is more often
found associated with other diseases. Ii
declares that physicians have lon<; thought
that melancholy was caused by these dis-
eases, but that recently they are coming
to the conclusion that the diseases are the
re-o.Jt of melancholy. It teler.-s to the in
creasing number of suicides, and declares
that they are eaused in almost every in-
stance by the melancholy condition ol
the persons who commits the rash act. It
traces dyspepsia, restlessness, and inabili-
ty to sleep to the same c»u9e. It advices
physiciiius to strive to make their patient!
jolly. It also advises them to recommend
athletic (ports, humorous literature, a
» variety of amusements. It suggests
that they advise those who show a dispo
sition to be melancholy to avoid poetry
music, dramas, serious novels, aud, above
all, sentimental people.

The doctors seem to fall in with the
ideas put forth iu this medical journal
They think melancholy is increasing to
an alarming extent among the classes re-
ferred to. They are not agreed, however
about the cause of it. Some think it Is
due to the liver, as the ancients supposed,
and others that it Is caused by using tea,
tobacco, or highly seasoned tood. Some
declare that those who have the most to
do are most likely to be afflicted with mel-
ancholy, while others take exactly the
contrary view. As they can not agiee on
the primary cause o fmelancho'y, of course
they do not unite in recommending ;
remedy.

It is very easy to assume that melun
choly is more general among the people
of the present generation than among
those of I'ormHr times. It is very difficult,
however, to substantiate the statement
It is certain that the old Jewish writers
were not a very jolly set. We are never
moved to laughter while reading theii
productions. Nearly all the ancient liter-
ature of the Greeks and Konvtns is very
solemn and grave. Suicide Was very
common among the Greeks and Romans,
and not a few of their greatest philoso-
phers aud statesmen took their owu lives.
Dr. Draper informs us that the most de-
spondent period ot history occurred when
Hie greatet-1 intellectual activity exisited
1'hls was between the fall of mythology
ind the commencement of the era ot
taith. The ancient Peruvians and Mexi-
cans were very solemn people. So were
the old Uritous, Germans and Scandina-
vians. The historians of any nation have
ittle to say about tun. Perhaps they

think it is unworthy of notice. Perhaps
there was a comic literature in every
jeriod of the world's history, which
perished long before our time. The sad-
lest things iu ait and literature appear to
ive longe.-t. Immortality muy be insured
lor any production of the pen, chisel, or
jencil that can be relied upon to produce
ears. Burns compared the life of pleas-

ures to to that of poppies iu respect to
duration. They die and leave no record,
lut sorrows live on through the ages. It
t, however, very difficult to determine

whether we are more or less melancholy
ban our near or remote ancestors. For
ill we know to the contrary, the people

ot all former ages may have been as bad.y
afflicted with the "Dittos" as we are.
There are no records kept i f the condi-
ions of mind of large numbers of prop e
n any age or countiy. Our information
s chiefly derived irons works of litera-
ure and art, which may not be faithful
xponcntsof the true state of affaire.
Nearly all who have waiched the ne-

jroes in this country during the past
wenty years declare that they aie much
ess jolly now than they were iu slavery
ays. Their songs are le.->s frequently
can I on the plantations and river sieam-
oats. An old planter states that the
ecline in negro minstrelsy commenced

with the emancipation proclamation,
'ersonal cares then began. As the negro
ecame a voter he became Interacted in
lie cares of state, l ie soon began to read
entimental novels and poetry, Some
egroes studied philosophy, theology, and
olltical science. They became too intel-

ectual to sing, dance, and play the banjo,
'hey put away -til childish things. It is
fteu remarked that children enjoy a
loiter period of childhood than they did
few years ago. They are not put to

chool earlier, but they become youni;
nen and womon at a much earlier age.

he period for playing with top?, balls,
marbles, and dolls is reduced by several
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TO CABBY THE FAST MAIL

WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE CfcOCRAPHY OF THIS COUNTRY, WILL
SEE BY EXAMINING THIS MAP, THAT THE

CHICAGO. ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC RAILWAY

nental link In thatTsysstem of through transportation which inv tea ana lacm-
tates travel and traffic between cities of tho Atlantic and Pacific Conste. It
la also the favorite and best route to and from pomtsEnst Northeast and
Southeast, and corresponding points W est. Northwest and Southwest.

The Rock Island system includes in its main lineand branches. Chicago
Jollet, Ottawa, La Salle, Peoria, Geneseq, Mollne and Roclt Island, in Illinois,
Davenport, Suscatlne, Washington, Fairfleld. Ottumwa, Oskaloosa. West
Liberty, Iowa City, Dea Molnes, Indlanola, Winterset. Atlantic, Knoxvil e,
Audubon, Harlan, Guthrie Centre and Council Bluffs, in Iowa; Gallatin,
Trenton, Cameron and Kansas City, in Missouri; Leavenworth and Atchieon.
in Kansas; Albert Lea, Minneapolis and St. Paul, in Minnesota; Watertown In
Dakota, and hundreds of intermediate cities, towns, villages and stations.

THE GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE
Guarantees Its patrona that sense of personal security afforded by a solid,
thoroughly biHasted road-bed; smooth tracks of continuous steel rail; sub-
stantially built culverts and bridg-es; rolling stock as near perfection as
human skill can make It; the safety appliances of patent buffers, platforms
and air-brakes; and that exacting discipline which governs the practical
operation of alf its trains. Other specialties of this route are Tra-nsfers at
afi connecting points in Union Depots, and the unsurpassed comforts and

"^The Fast Express* Trains between 'Chicago and the Missouri River are oom-
posod of well ventilated, finely upholstered Day Coaches. Magnificent Pullman
Palace Sleepers of the latest design, and sumptuous Dining Cars, in which
elaborately cooked meals are leisurely eaten, "good Digestion waiting on
Appetite, and Health on both." Between Chicago and Kansas City and
Atchlson, are also run the Celebrated Reclining Chair Cars.

THE FAMOUS ALBERT LEA ROUTE
Is the direct and favorite line between Chicaoro and Minneapolis and St. Paul,
where connections are made in Union Depots for all points In the Territories
and British Provinces. Over this route, Fast Express Trains are run U> the
watering places, summer resorts, picturesque localities, and hunting ana nsn-
ing grounds of Iowa and Minnesota. It Is also the most desirable route to the
rich wheat fields and pastoral lands of interior Dakota.

Still another DIRECT LINE, via Seneca and Kankakee, has been opened
between Newport News, Richmond, Cincinnati, Indianapolis, and Lafayette and
Council Bluffs. Kansas City, Minneapolis and St. Paul and Intermediate points.

P6r detailed information see Maps and Folders, obtainable, as well as
Tickets, at all principal Ticket Offices in the United States and Canada; or
by addressing

E. ST. JOHN,R. R. CABLE,
President and General Meaner. Chlcaao.

General Ticket and Passenger Anent, Chicago.

years. Few children take much delight
in fairy tales in tbis a<;e ot doubt and
speculation. They lo*e all faith in Oie
supernatural long* before they leHrn to
read.

Philosophers as well as poets unite in
declaring happiness to be "mir being*!
end and aim." Our faihers declared I ho
pursuit of bupptneu to be one of inalien-
able rights of man. Still, for some, rea-
son, the majority of human being* do not
appear to realize any very great amount
of happiness. Pnesib y we have become
too highly civilized for our j>o<>d. The
increase of melancholy, if it has increas-
ed, shows that something ia radically
wrong in our education or manner of
life. There are organizations for Improv-
ing the condition of people in various
ways. Perhaps we shall soon have one

for making them happier.

LADIES !

Prompt and B e t t
ENDORSKI) BY THY-

MCIANS.

THEONLYTRUE

IRON
[TONIC

•Will purify Hie BLOOD. re(TO-
U U tlu- LIVER and KIDNEYS,
and KKSTOIIK TlIK HEALTH
aud VIGOR of YOTJTH. Dr»-
nepfla. Want ol"Appetite, In-

dlKcstlon, r.ack of Strength,
»ml Tired Feeling absolutely

cured, lloues. muscles and
nerv(;s receive mjwl>.ree.

tk. Enlivens tho mind and
- -=r- supplies Brain Power,

A B » I b ^ 2 Pnlfei-iiiKirom i-oniplnlnu
tmMAlJr I t— W pecul tarto the ir«<x will

ii id l-i DB. HAKTER'SIRON TONIO a raf* nod
tp IT cars. O I T U I clear, health* complexion.

Frequent attempts at cniintiTfi-ltliin only ana
to the popularity of th« original. Do uot experi-
ment—(.'ettho ORIGINAL AM) BlMT.

C iond your address to Tho l>r. HBrt«rM*d.Co.
it I o ii-. Mo., (or our -DREAM BOOK."

l-'ull of btmnto und useful information, Ir "

It quickly Induces the
Liver to healthy action,
removing the causes that
produce Bilious Head-
ache Dyspepsia, Piles,

etc., eic.
By the use of HUNT'S REMEDY the Stom-

acli and Hovels will regain their strength.,
nd the blood will be perfectly purified.
It cures Female complaints nnd by its use

monthly sickness Is rendered painless.
It Is purely vegetable, and meets a want

never before furnished to the public, and the
utmost reliance may be placed ia It.

RKI/ABLE \VOItl»S.
He who lives after nature .shall never be

poor

LAST CHANCE

mueu. uuereu severely, i p1.--
bottle of HUNT'S IKIdney and I,lverJ HKM
any. with me guanitilee that It would help
me, as It afterward did."

'•In »n orderly house, all Is soon ready."

A Grateful Lady.
"This Is to cerllf- mat I have used HUNT'S

Kidney and Liver] REMEDY for the kidueyf,
and other iroubles wlih very satisfactory re-
•ults. and would recommend the same lo
those afflicted as I was. (jratefully

'•MRS. D. F. PECK, Ansonia, Ct."

"Out of debt, out of danger."

My Wire's Mother.
Mr. Charles W. Morris, Eagle Office, Pitts

field. Mass., writes : " My wile's nu ther had
been in a very precarious condition with
dropsy, or Brlght's disease of the kidneys
HUNT'S Kidney and Liver] REMEDY has
woiked a miracle in her."

Price $1.26. Send lor Phampulet or Testl
monlali to

HUNT'S REMEDY CO., Providence, R. I.
C. .%. < Itl > I I \ I o \ , Generul Agent .

N e w York.

"Did you do anything to resuscitate the
body? " was askeo of a witness at a coro-
ner's inquest. "Yes, sir. We searched
the pockets,1' was the reply.

The Secret Art of Beauty lies not in
:o.«iiiet.ics, but only In pure blood and
liealthy action of the vital organs, to be
obtained by Burdock Blood Bitters.

'Jane," said he, " I think if you lifted
your feet awny from the lire, we mlffbl
lave some heat in the room." And they
iiadu't been married two years either.

Just as Good.
Many unscrupulous dealers may tell you

:hey have remedies for Coujrha and Colds
qual In merit and in every respect just as

good us the old reliable Dr. Botanko
Dough and Lung Syrup, unless you insist
ipon this remedy and will take no other,
rou are liable to be fjreallv deceived
Price 50 cents and $1.00. Sold by Eber-
)4.ch & Son.

The telephone in a doctor's office in
Brooklyn rang one afternoon, anil the

call was answered by the doctor".- wife.
Alter the'usual " hello-* "trom both parties
In- >l ranger inquired it' I he doctor wag 111,
uul being told "No," said he would call
and see him. "Who are you?" queried
he lady. " Who am 1? ' Hi , ha, ba!
rVhy, can't you smell my breath f wu
be response.—N Y. Tribune,

Hunt's [Kidney and Liver] Remedy hnl
>een used over thirty years, and saved
housands from lingering disease and
leath,

The daughter of a New York million-
ire has applied for a divorce OB the
•round that her husband basely deo lyed
ier. He assured her that he was a poor
oaclnnaii, but since, marrying hlin »h« bua
iscovercd that he is only an editor. We
idn't suppose there was such a brand of
eiirlhss villainy abroad in the land
lorrtetown Herald

An Important Discovery.

The most important Discovery is that
vl idi brings the most good to toe great-
it number. Dr. King's New Discovery
or Consumption, Oouglu, and Colds, « iil
reserve the health ami save lite, and is a
riceless boon to the afflicted. Not only
oes It positively cure Consumption, but
oughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Hoaneneu,
.sthtna, and all affections of the Throat,
best, and Lungs, yield at once to its won
erful curative powers. If you doubt

, get a Trial Bottle, Free, atEbcrbach
& Sou's drug stor«.

i u i n _ ; r u i 1,
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To obtain Government Lands free—that are suitable
for peneral farming and stock raising purposes—before
change of laws as per bills now pending in Congress

IN THE DEVILS LAKE,
TURTLE MOUNTAIN,

And Mouse River Country,

NORTH ppro ̂ r
DAKOTA
Over 2 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 Acre* of R. R. Lands in Minne
sota at the low price of $3.00 per acre and upwards
Sectional Map and full particulars mailed —
free to any address by C. H. WARREN.
Gen'I Pass. Agent, St. Paul, Minn, and
Manitoba R. R., ST. PALL, MINN.

Appro
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FREE
Though fft'ttincr upon the police force

may be a sure cure for iiM>iinnia, it does
not follow that getting run in by them
will cure a man of the habit of sleeping
in church when the collection is being
taken up.—Fall River Advance.

" I was all run down, and Hood's Sarsa-
parilla proved just the medicine I needed,'
write hundreds of people. Take it now
100 Deaea One Dollar.

It bus been discovered that A. Church-
man invented the game of draw poker.
We always had our suspicions that a
churchman bad something to do with in-
venting that game, it depends so much on
liberal contribution! to keep it running.—
St. Paul Herald.

Eberbaeh & Son
the Diusrgists.who are always looking al
ter the interests of their customers, have
now seemed the sale of Dr. Bosanko's
Cough and Lu"<r Syrup, a remedytlP.it
never fails to cure Colds, Pains in the
Chest and all Lung Affections. For proof,
try a free sample bottle. Regular size 5C
cents and $1.00.

A raw Irishman, on his first sight of a
a locomotive, declared it was the devil.
"No," said his companion, "it's only a
steamboat hunting for wather.

Erysipelas and Salt Rheum were driven
entirely away from Mrs. J. C. Anderson,
Peohtlgo, Wisconsin, by Burdock Blood
Bitters. No equal us a blood purifier.

An End to lione Scraping.
Edward Shepherd, of Harrltburg, 111,

sa\ s : "Having r o-ived so much benefit
from KWciric Bitten, I feel it my duly to
let suffering humanity know it. liave
had i running lore on my lerf for eight
years; ray doctors told me I would have
to have the bone seiapeii or leg :>ni;ni-
tated. I used, instead, three liollli-.- ot
Electric liitieis and seven boxes Buck-
ten's Arnica Salve, and my lej; i* now
Sou nil and w e l l . " Electric, Bit.tei> »re
-o ld at li i iv c e n t s a b o t t l e , a m i B u c k l e n ' a
A'nica Salve al 260 per box by Eberbaeh
& Son.

A bachelor cynic remarks that it is sin-
gular how early h life a child gains the
reputation of resembling the riche-t and
best looking of his relatives

The Root of thp Evil .
To thoroughly cure scrofula it is neces-

sary to strike directly y| the root of the
evil, This Is exactly whHl Hood's S a m -
paillladoea, by aciing upon the blood,
thoroughly cleansing it ot all impurities',
ami leaving not even a taint Of scrofula
by 1 [ood'S S irsnpai ilhi, testify to lt« woi .
derful blood-purifying quHlitfe*. Sold by
all druggist*,

Reciprocity is all very welj In its way,
but when it comes to your wife (ranting
you to reciprocate H pair of flfty-cenl
braces with a Hfty-doHsr ring, you've got

In ace up aud figure out just where the
reciprocity hits you on a sine spot,—Kail
River Advance

For Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neuralgia,
Ciamp aud Colic there is no remedy supe-
rior to the genuine Dr. Thomas'Electric
Oil.

GOING WEST.
ONLY LINE BUNNING TWO THROUGH

TBAIHS DAILY FBOM

CHICAGO, PEORIA & ST. LOUIS,
Through the Heart of the Continent h> way

of Pacific junction or Oinaba to

DENVER.
or via KanuM City and Atrhleo.i to Denver, con-
lecilMKlo Union Depots at Kansas City, A ten won,
Juiuha fcfid .Denver with through trains for

SAN FRANCISCO,
ind »11 points In the Far West, buorteat IJneto

KANSAS CITY,
And all points In the South-West-

TOURISTS AND HEALTH-SEEKERS
Khould not forget tbe fact that Round Trip tickets at
reduce* raws can be purchased via this <; rent
Through J.lue. to Ml me Health aud Pleasnrt

Y " ^ n i T Y O F MEXICO,
mid all polnta In the Mexican Republic.

HOME-SEEKERS
Should also remember that this line lends direct to
tho heart of the Government and Kail road Lands in

:>raska, Kansas, Texas, Colorado ami Waaulug-
It!serkrno°i5nM the Kreat THROUGH CAR LIKE

-r America, »nd la universally admitted to be the
Finest Equipped Rnllrond In the World for

al l elasnoH of Trave l .
Through Ticket* via this line for sale at all Kail-

road Coupon Ticket Offices la the United Slates and
Jatiada.
T. J. POTTKR,

Vice Fres. and Gr-

MICHIGAN CENTRAL

The Niagara Falls (Route.
O n t r a i NianOarcl T i m e .

Nov. 16,1 -

O J 5
Gen. Pass. A^t Chicago.

JUO. Q. A. BEAN, Oen. Eastern Ag't.
J17 Broadway, New Yorlt, and
aub Washington Hi., Boatou.

Sale.
B F A 0 W II WING BRKN MADE IX TIIK

_, conditions ol a certain Indenture of morn-aire
executed by Laura Barker to John Lynch, both of
Ann Arnor, in Ihe county of vVimhtensw In ihe
State of Michi^-in, bear OK date, the eighteenth day
ol October, A. !>., I*", and recorded in the office
of the Kct'ixter of D^eds lor the County of Wnsh-
tenaw.in Liber rifi of Mort|;iii;e«. pagd 88 ,MdU-
tlgnad on the 36th day of Muy. 1HKI, ojr written ae-
signraent to Johu Smith, <ri Ann Arbor township
In the county alorewiid, and «hich iiBjItrnment ia
n o t d e d in the office atbrwaid in Liber Seres of
Alignments of Mortgages, on page Hi-, nnrl by
which delimit, the power of sal': contained in
-aid m o r t i c e having become opentive, and no
-nit ur proceeding! al :aw or i i equity, baring
been Instituted to recover the amount due on salft
mortfjOKe or ihe bond acci mpan) inc the panic, and
thi re hfinjj now clmnit d to lie due "n caid bond
and morlt'iL'i- 'he nun of Four hundred and eigh-
ty-nine dollars and ninety-twj cent" 1489.91).

NOTICE in therefore hereby RiTra, that fnld
Mortga-e will be forclosed '»M Samday, the 18 h
day of April. A. I). 1885, al ten o'clock In ti.e ftre-
noon of that day, by a tale at public nnclion to til-
highest bidder, at the East Door of (he Court
Boose, In the City of Ann Arbor, in the County
iforetaid, (tald Court Honee, betais the place ol
holding the circuit Court for said Couuty) of the
mortgaged premises, dtecrlbed Iu «lid mortgage or
RO much thereof, as may be necs;-ary to rttfsty the
amount ol principal and interest remaining un-
paid upon said mortgage, with reasonable co^is
and expenses; which premises are described in
said mortgage a» follows : All these certain pierce
or parcels of land, situated and being In the City
of Ann Arhor, in the County of RTasbtsnaw and
State "f Michigan, »nd described ?s follows. ;o
wit: The west-hall of lots number Fifteen and Six-
teen, iti Hock number Five (5) rfonth nf Huron
street, in Kangc number Bight east, agree ib,\ ti-
the Ann Arbor Land Company'^ addition to the
said City of Ann Arbor.

Dated, January 19, A. D. 1885.

JOHN' SMITH,
E. D. KINNE, AMlgnee of Mnrtzage.

Att'y lor Assignee. liiO'Ja

Chlc«go..Lv.
Tw'n B» . St.
KantloirtoD..
Hwudond... -
' I i . ] ! « • - T o n . . . . .

Lake
Michigan City
Now Huffalo...
Three Otkj ...
Buchi-nai
Nll.-B
Dowagiac
Lawton
Oiemo

Kalnmszoo...
<»al- Nbury
liiittl- Oreek.
HankaU j **•

Albion
I'arma
I.I kson
I < k(*'n Jum .

I'' a in i*co....'..
'helsea

Dexter
Ui'lln Mill-...
Arm Arbor....
YpxIUntl .
» ayns June.

Deai ln>rn
H|iriogwc-lli)..

Del roll Lv. . .
St. rh(inia»..
Wi-lland
K«ll» v i e w . .
NiagaraFHllc
H u p . Hridge
H- tVi l . . . . . . . .

The above s !e liadjonrn d for one week, to Sat
nrday, April Mtn, A. 1). I88S, at the snme placc.and
hour Of the day.

Dated, Aim Ar-or. Apr;! lSih. A. I). 1885.
.IOIIX SMITH,

E. I). KINNE, AMigoeeof Morteaee.
Att'y for Mortgagee. 1848.

Theabov sale i- adjourned to Saturday, Mar
2d, A. D. 1885, lo* one voek, at the same place and
hour of the day.

Dated, Ann Ar or, April 2.5th, A. D. 18S5.
JDUN SMITH,

E. D. KINNE, Assignee of Mortgagee.
Att'y for Mortgagee. 1JII

Estate of David Godfrey.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Woshtenaw
ss.

At a session of the ProbateCourt for theConnty o:
Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office, in the
city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, ihe 8'h day
of April, in ttie year one thousand eight hundred
and eighty five. Present, William D llairiman,
Judge of l'rohate.

In the matter of the estate of David Godfrey,
deceased. On reading and filing the petition,
duly verified, of Maria fc. Godfrey, praying that a
certain instrument now on tile In this court pur-
porting to be the las' will and testaraeru of said de
ceased, may be admitted to probate, and that she
may be appointed executrix thereof.

Thereupon it Is ordered, that Monday, the
fourth day of May next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for Ihe hearing of said petition
and that the devisees, legateee. and heir* at law
of said deceased, and all other persons Inter-
ested in said estate, are required to appear
a session of said court, tuen to be holden
at the I'robate Office, in the city ol Ann
Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why
the prayer of the petitioner should not be grant
ed. And it 1B further ordered, that said petitioner
give notice to thepersons interested in said aetan
of the pendency of gaid petitiou, and the bearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in The Ann Arbor Courier, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county, three succes-
sive weeks previous to said dayol hearing. (A true
copy.) WILLIAM D. HARKIMAN,

Judge of ProbKte.
WM. O. DOTY. Probsts Register. I2O-124S

A. F. HANGSTERFER
CANDY FACTORY,

NO. 28 MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR,

MIXED'C'ANDIES
AT

15 CENTS PER POUND.
Fresh Stick Candy for 15 centu per pound

at A. F. HANGSTEUFEH'S, 28 South Main
Street.

French Mixed Candles for 15 cents per
pound, at A. F. HANGSTEHI'KR'S, 28
Main Street.

Nice Oranges only 15 cents 'per dozen,
at A. F. HANGSTERFER'S at 28 Main
street.

AU kinds of NUTS, FIGS, DATES,
RAISINS and MALAGA GliAJ'ES, at

A. F. HANCSTERFER'S,
No. 28 Main Street, - Aun Arbor.

OPIUM HABIT!
uffirrrra from thi

HARSH, of
Ih h

tt will do well to wrft» tn DR.p n o hahtt will do well to wrft» tn DR.
HARSH, of Oulucy, JHkh., who h u « world wi.l« reput.n i „ , ,
Ihe cures ho has made during tho past tw«lv» yoan. Th« main
pofnti to b« eunitnunic«t«l are the potent state of health, Icnjth
of time u**d, mid prwent amount of drug used i
tariura Treatment when desirod. fetid far te»tim.itual* tram
leading phy*ici*ni and representative a m and uvmen cured.

DrCLARKfARf
i Eitablished 1851 ( Merrill
1DETB0IT, MICH., Block.

files of

B0IT, MICH., Block.
I The regular old established
Physician and Surpeon DB.
CLARKE, at the old number
continues to treat with his usual
great skill all p r i v a t e ,
chronic nervous and special
diseases. DB CLARKE is the
oldest Advertising Physician, as

files of Papers show and all old Residents know.
Age and experience Important.

* » • Wervom Diseases (with or without dreams,)
or debility and loss Of nerve power treated scien-
tifically by new method! with never failing success.
*»-It maket no difference what you have taken or
Who has failed to cure you.

<W"Toung men and middle-aged men and all
who suffer should consult the celebrated Dr.
Clarke at once. « - T h e terrible poisons of all
bad blood and akin diseases of every kind
name and nature completely eradicated. Kemeni-
per, that one horrible disease, if neglected or
improperly treated, enrseg the present and coming
tenerations. *&• Diseased discharges, cured
promptly without hindrance to business. Both sexes
consult confidentially. If in trouble, call or
write. Delays are dangerous. "Procrast inat ion
i s the thief of t ime." A wri t ten warranty
of cure g iven in every oase undertaken.
_.**" fend two stamps for celebrated works on
ChroniO, Nervous »nd Delicate Diseases. You
have an exhaustive symptomatology by which
to study your own Cases, Consultation, person-
ally or by letter, free. Consult the old Doctor
Thousands cured. Offices and parlors private.
You see no one but the Doctor. Before confidintr
your case consult Dr. CLARKE. A friendly letter
or call may save future suffering and shame, and
add golden years to life. Medicines sent everywhere
secure from exposure- Hours, 8 lo 8 ; Sunday,
9 to (•• Address letters: sT. D , ( I A I I R I ,
BI. D.f Merrill Block, Cor. Woodward and
Jefferson Avei. DETB0IT, MICH.

Beware of imitation*, pretended curei
and specifics, ami spurious preparations*.
Take only Hunt's [Kidney and Liver]
Remedy.
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rat Stops only to let nff p?u*sen
t Stops only on pi^Dahl.
O. W. RUQGLE8,

G. P. &T. Agent
Chicaeo.

H. W. HAYES.
Airt.. Ann Arbor.

Detroit, Matkinac & Marquette It. R.
JULY 27, 1864.

Over 300 Miles Shorter ttmn any other
Line to all Points East.
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Trains run by Central Standard Time.
D. McCOOIi, F. MILLtOAN.

Gen'I Sup't. Gen'I Krt A Pass. Agt
Mnrquette, Mich. Marquotte, Micb.

Toledo, Ann Arbor & Nmili Michigan
Railway.

TIME SCHEDULE.

To take effect nt 12 o'clock, noon, on Sun-
day, March 1st, 1885.

(Southern Division.)

Trains ran by Central Time,

GOING NORTH. GOING SOUTH.

r.M
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tnhattnn .Itinotiot
Alexi? Junction

Hawthor I- J9 K)i4 80
Samaria
Lu 11.

Monroe Junction
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I 31

Azalia
Milan .'unction
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I'ittftk-lil Junction
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50 4 41
8 28,3 45 3 48
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8 0H3 254 20
8 06 S 22 P.»J

7 5!

7 4018 Wl- fS
- 27 2
7 12 2 3U
7 OB 2 25
8 60 2 10

11 ».

00

J
Connections: At T 0 M 0 . with railroads diverg-

ing; at .Manhattan Junction, with Wheeling A
LlK* Erie K. K.; at Alrxia Juucilop, with M. C.
I . K., L. s . A M. B. Ky. and P. * P. M H. R.; at
Monroe Junction, with L. 8. & M. S. Hy.\ at Dun-
dee, Witt L, H, X M. ̂  H.v.. M. * O . Ky.; at Milan
Junction, with Wabash, St. Louie & Paciflc Ky.;
:it.Piii>ilfld,with L.>. a Si. 8. Ky.; at Aun Arbor
with Michigan Central K. H., and at South Lyoi)
with Detroit, Lut ing & Northern K. R., aud
Grand I ruuk Ry.

H. w . ASHLEY, Genera! Supt.
W. H. BliNNE IT. Gen'I. Pun. t w t f .

' ' presents, given away.
->i'iid uBcanta p..stHg.-.»n<i
bvnm.lyou will g*l/r*t a

i U U U P«*»*IW of goods Of large
) ralue. that will start you in

work that will at o r e - bi m,r vou in rnon*'y faster
Hum anything »lM in America. All anoui ihe
IJIW.IKH) in preaeuta w i l l each box. Agents wantrd

vsrjwbere, ol either rex, of «!1 agw, 1 r all the
time, ortpare time only, lo work lor UP at their
own home;*. Kot tune* lor all worker* absolutely
uenred . Don't delay. H. llAi.Msre & CO., Port-
land. Maine.

A FINE SUITE
-OF-

Booing for (ffies
nVKli THI

NEW POST-OFFICE.

SUPPLIED WITH WATER AND

STEAM.

Those recently occupied by DB. WILSON

can now be rented by Inquiring at the

COTTHIER OFFICE.


